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EDITORIALS
Fhrt: YfIff of ProsrcfI
Toni|(ht K i^w oa has a new Mayor. This morning J. J. 
Ladd was sworn in as the city’s* chief magistrate, succeeding 
W* B. Hu||:he8-Games who had held the post during the past 
five years;
The passihg of Mr. HughcS'Gamcs from the local civic 
scene, it sterns to us, deserves some comment.' It marks the 
completion of a long and enviable record in the public service. 
Mr. Hughes-Games 6rst entered the city council 13 years ago 
and served as alderman until 1947 when he became mayor. 
Thus- he was on the, council during what might be termed the 
lj|| most pregnant years of the city’s history and for five of those 
years, and the five most important ones, he headed the city’.s 
government. '
kelowha has alix.'tys enjoyed the reputation dVbeing a 
welbrun city and in these post-war years, despite the added 
headaches occasioned by a greatly increased population, that 
repu^tion not only remained unmarred but. indeed, wa.° 
enhanced. . ,
A quick survey of developments during the past decade 
will serve to show that the city not only kept pace but showed 
the way to its contemporaries. The memorial arena was built; 








__ _ _ i
f Inaugural session of the 1952 City Council took place this 
morning at which time Mayor J. J. Ladd, and Aldermen Dick 
dyic centre, which makes this city the envy of all others, was Parkinson, Bob Knox, Arthur Jackson and Jack Treadgold
laid o u t and  landscaped; new city yards, garage and storeroomk took the oath of office.
were built; a second water reservoir was completed; the sewer­
age.service was extended I to the whole city; the electrical dis­
tribution system was revamped and two substations-were built; 
much of the old wooden water mains were replaced with steel, 
while 3LOOO feet of new mains were laid and 66,000 feel of new 
sewer mains, were installed; water connections increased 25 per 
cent, electrical connections 40 per cent and sewer connections 
84 per cent; six miles of new streets were graded and gravelled 
and a permanent paving program inaugurated with 4y$ miles 
of streets already.permimeiltly paved; three miles of sidewalks
Seated around the council table are, left to* right-: City 
Engineer George Meckling; City ComptrolIer^Carl Brannan; 
Aid. Art Jackson; Aid. R. F. L, Keller; City Clerk George
F/L G  W .  Rawlings
O bject of Search
$31,000Drop in Reven u e  
F a c e s _ ^ y
WARNING that a difficult year faces the city due to de­creased revenue, Mayor J. J. Ladd, at this morning’s in- 
of the City CoimcU, advocated a “pay-as-you- 
go’’ plan, and suggested that no more money bylaws be 
presented for the time being.
^Ir. Ladd said the city will start the new year with a re­
duction:^^ $51,000 in revenue. This was due to increased 
twchers Salaries which will cost the cjty $25,000 and a rediic- 
tion of $26,p0Q in the provincial municipal aid tax, due tp the 
revision in census figures. Kelowna's share of the municipal 
tax was based oh a population of 10,000.
• j®®* would do well to ‘stop, look and listen* he
sajd,"After the last five or six progressive years, we should 
^®*̂ ®®bdate our jipsition. Fortunately we now have most every-
. 4hjng that is required to, make a model efty, so I would like to
Dunn; Mayor J. J. Ladd; Aid. Dick Parkinson; Aid. Maurice see the council adopt a modest plan this j^ear—cr ^'mie with 
 ̂Meikle; Aid. Bob' Knox; Aid. Jack Treadgold and Electrical the sidewalk program; fix up our lanes and roads; ,,j as many
Superintendent C. H. Neale. _ • miles of blacktop we can can afford to do out of revenue; con-
Barely visible behind Aldermen Meikle and Knox are tinue with our street lighting program and find out if the people 
E. M. Carruthers, J.^., who delivered the oath of, office, and on our borders are really interested in becomintr a oart of-the 
c r*..*..!— 1- ----- City of Kelowna.-
“I am even hopeful that council and school board will get 
together to try to work out a plan whereby some of the so- 
caHed frills in education can be reduced enough to take care of 
theTnerease in teachers’ salaries and give our children an edu­
cation the t^pnyer can afford to pay.-
Ih cqnclusiqn, Mr. Ladd said efforts will be made to ascer-
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole, who gave the invocation;
j m  MURRAY’S 
LEG BROKEN 
IN CAR CRASH
were laid; surface drains were constructed bn many of the CCORES of RCAF planes are. com bing the w o o d ^  country Prtaceton**ho^^'*^tffa*^broken wa^hit by a 
downtown'streets; the industrial area was re-surveyed and sub- of New B runsw ick , ’ tt- zt it . j .... ...........................
tain last night
Only casualty is Jim Murray, 28, 
son .of Mk. and Mrs. Billy^^u^ray, 
Harvey Avenue. Five others in the 
car escaped unhurt. '
^ e  injured man-works in . the 
mines at Copper Mountain;  ̂ '
i l S I
PoBtman Ntarljr Run 
Over by Truck, Has 
Thigh Fractured
HOMENinG 
C d D & M S  
OX W E S N t^ A Y
take'one step furthenTbjfeiWediies- ______ ,
day,night;>;ntĥ  the;starfc^;b^^ Ald. R ;t. Likhll^h puM^
. , , u .  .lectine senes Oh home , Aid. Maurice Meikle; electric utU-'
A lengthy, stay in hospital faces sponsored by the Bed Cross Sbeiety^ ity;. Street llghtink y
. Postmp Charles Reginald Arnold, Time for the.meeting is'7:30 p.m; ih Aid. bob. Knox; building house
A .  45, rfter a plose brush with death the'Kelowna Senior High’ School. ' land, airiport , ■ S, ,
P®^we^d;CKristoas and ^;^ose w i^ jn g jo  enroll fotjthese Ald.;Jack Treadgold: fire depart
, ----- --------------■ r  * ****vv.w*a aavopno* >yAUi a  UXUK.VU ,***«» *‘*6 -i/uuA* .AWWr  search of F /L  George W. R aw lings, leg suffered in an auto mishap be- icemen near Wheatley almost got
____ ____________________oma^routine training flight b e t a i n  Inct niatit ‘ • ■ • '  ̂ l
, .u L l i Ghatham'and Fredericton, N.B., since last Tuesday,traffic CQndit|6ns vastly improved-;-the,city has been kept free ^  n, F/L
of m osquitoesa new cemetery was developed ; fire protection Rawlings is the son of Mrs. Eliza- " "
has been improved. These are but some of the major things A pS^W .^^W ^
'Which have taken place in Kelowna during the past five years, Bernice is living at the home of her
and dlthbugh these were five years of rising costs, these things Gin^'id^Avenue^'^e^aL'
were done without unduly increasing-the tax rate nor strain- force couple have a child. Bill, four
, X o rrp w in rp o w tr. D espite the  large exp in^ itn res jotoed'the ECAl-in
madei'KqloWltd rem dm s one of the  m ost financially sound cities 1942 and served in Burma, India 
- in thi» nrHUinrA .  ̂ o®*! Ehgland. At the end of hos-"  proving^;. received his discharge.
■ It IS qtnte true, of course, that one, man does not make a jomed the air force again in 
. city council. audrMi^,.Hughes-Gimea,WDuId..lLd the f i r s t s  5?Sspmt ^uadre?®Sd ""wa? sS?.
^  that during hiS tenure of office he -was fortunate in having tioned at- Edmonton. Last Novem-
' strong cQuncila working with him, and, too—and equally im-„teke^a jS * p S ^ ‘̂ cour2^^Sd"had
p ortan t—rpfohably' the .finest group of senior city employees al"iost completed his training. He 
^ ' . ' ;  - . . . . : . . .  was recently promoted to the rank'
anywhere ip the. province. Leaving active civic work today with of F /L
' Mr. HugjteS'Ganies is Aldenpan W. T. L. Roadhbuse, who for This morning his wife received 
the past four years has' been a tower of strength in council o ttaw f 
matters. Slow to make up his mind, a, tolerant disposition, a ”̂8-  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂
desire to ascertain all the facts and to pursue the best policy m i S g . I ' ' i c S S e r o t  
consistent with those facts,' a sound judgment'and ability to ed with the search, has been r^o rt-  
carry a job thrbiigh to completion—these things made him fre- overdue m the same vicinity.
quentjpfj the balance wheel of the council. All who have worked 
with hini regret his decision to endliis council work. The city 
is the lo.ser in his retirement, Flowever he may look at the 
Lloyd-Jopes Home and the City Hall and with complete satis­
faction say to himself: “They’re my babies.’’
But city councils, like armies, in the final analysis depend 
upon the leadership' that is given and in this respect. during
the past five years, Kelowna ha.s been fortunate. No better iiidi- Grade Fields, noted star of radio ..........
. cation of ’thj,s cap there be than the little ceremony which took pralht from niy supporters."
place oiv'Friday when the .senior city employees—the people District^emoriai Arena. "
Arena Worker*s Head 
Cut By Flying Puck
- A deep gash on the forehead that
S S S ?  ^  h ic lu d e rir its  estimates
funds to build a provincial government building. “If not then' 
further steps should be taken to find but why Kelowna is the 
its si^e.;that has not a . provincial government 
building, h^ declared.
The brief but impressive cere­
mony took place a t 10:00 o’clock 
tips morning at which time new al­
dermen took the oath of office. The 
oath was delivered by E. M. Car- 
ruther5,; j.P., -while the invocation 
was Siyen by Archdeacon IX S. 
Catchpole. ' . .
A large number of interested citi-
suffered by arena employee Bob 
"Wheatley during Saturday : night’s 
hockey -game. , : '
. Standing in the north publje enr 
is in trance .near the boards, 'Wheatley
COMMIHEE 
HEADS
Following are the chairmen of the 
various committees of the City
CquncU ae announced by Mayor j. ......
J;. l^dd at this morning's inaugural were present for the ceremony,
session.
.Aid. Hick Parkinson: industries: 
civic centre; parks; extension of 
cemeteryi
F/L G. W. RAWLINGS
New-lfear’s..
He is suffering from a fractured 
thigh hone, caused when" hp ‘slipped 
on the roadway before, an approach­
ing light truck: but managed to keep 
from going under , the-, Wheels by 
grabbing t̂he grill fahd hanging on 
until: driver Dr  ̂5G: P. Talbot skidd­




Says Tory an d -G rit Executive 
Members Have Joined Sbered
Many farmer executive members 
of the Liberal and , Conservative 
parties in Kelowna have joined the 
Social Credit movement, Wl. A. C. 
Bennett, MLA (South Qkanagan) 
charged this 'rhorning.
Mr. Bennett said that since he 
announced his intention of embrac­
ing the Social Credit movement, hd 
has not received “one single com-
hardWare business.
' He will stop'.pff briqfly in Ed­
monton to visit his daughter attend­
ing utiiversity, and wljl mptor back 
to Kelowna v|a the southern states. 
Ho plans to be bqck'in time for tho 
opening of-the legislature February 
19.
In fact," Mr, Berinett said,
, I .Li «, ■ . . ' ■ . ‘ Tv/f» ____ _ „ .J - ’-1- L." ^®ve received hundreds of letters
w ho WOrk>wilD!flic council niQinbcrs and arc m a position to  ^ 9Wnton said nogotinUons congratulating mo 'on my stand,* -are now underway for Miss Fields - . v •
luiow-madc a personal preH’utation to the retiring mayor, t^ m re  = ^ 10̂0̂  rv o V ^L tre lsT n V rm S ”
It was nitide' as a gesture of appreciation by the city employees gjffj?d "aSnt^%J‘’Mi?s" Fteidŝ '̂is ■
for five years, of good Icadcr.sllip aild untiring devotion to the again .making arangem'ents for'the said tho .<?nniai r-md.
interc/its of this city. Probabjy Mr. Hughcs.Ganic.s will treasure
this unexpected recognition of, hts services above iilt others, dates will bo announced wlthln̂ t̂ho 
Und6ubtedly, too, a? the ycar$ roll by he will .take comsiderahle
satWaclioi. to liimself as looking at this or that concrete imli- wp“  w S S S m p S sm' 
cation of a city’s progress, he thinks “That was done durincr ‘‘“ception she received during
my u.rm or oince. pressed willingness to visit wcstcrp
, ' But time moves on and no man i.s irreplaceable and Kelowna Canada again, 
is fortunate-in having a capable ami expivienced civic adminis­
trator to follow in Mr. Hnghes-Games’, footsteps. Mayor J. J.
Ladd during hi.s decade of civic service has demonstrated that 
he is well qualified to handle the reins of office he now hold.s. As 
chairman of tly; finance department of the city ,hc has' held 
clo.se clieck on .spending, and ratepayers may rest'u^isnrcd that 
under his regime there will be no unnecessary expenditure. On 
the other hand, he will .sec to it that those thihg.s that need '
. doing will be done. I t i., reaponnhic to asanme tliat nnder Ins . V X 'K m . « n n o S
guidance Kelowna will continue to advance along the safe, '
K»safcv»;.Titsa>ntraa
Mr. Bennett said the Social Cred 
it membership is growing cnorm- 
ouslya "with an equal number of 
new adherents from ‘Conservatives,
Liberal and CCF rank, and file 
throughout B.C."
Mr. Bennett, accompanied by his 
eldest son, Richard J. Bennett, left jperature 
this afternoon for the cast; to visit Mnvlm'nm minimum,
21n "l* 'Ofcago. Ho will also confer with fnc- jnn r o,
tory officials In connection with his j(,„‘ g .............. jg '
das^s should phone .Mrs. ‘H; M. 
^uem an, who will give the le o , 
tures, at 987-L;. or Mrp. O. V. 
Maude-Roxby, chairman of the 
home nursing, branch of the Red 
Cross in Kelowna,- at 957-R. '
.Other classes,' possibly^irt the af­
ternoon,- may be formed,' if the 
number applying for the: instruction 
is great. - ' '
Similar classes are being, hqld in 
the:country districts. For further 
local information, phon'd: vOkanag-. 
an Mission, Mrs, V. De Hart, ,368-L; 
East -Kelowna, , Mr'si S. U . Dyson, 
963-L4; East Kelowna, 'Mrs. W. 
Ratzlaff, 272-X5j Rutland, .Mrs. P, 
Oslund, 711-R3; Winfield, Mrs. T.
O. Duggan, 263$.
RECOVEHS FKOM 
‘Y t lO ’’
Fnul, William: ) Helnekoy, two'*- 
yea^old ion of ;RCMR'-f^ohstablo 
Pat.'Helnokey, Is'hack :-home today 
after giving his parents a lia^ scare 
mad dash to hospiteli lri, a pol-
iised'
-MUD m W i
MAYlS'iPN .....
Polar air slowly-roochlng into the and'a s 
northern part ofMhe-'pfoylnce may ice par.', 
bring to,an epd', fho. qurrent mild .The, boy fomid'a partfnlly 
speu-wltbin next .4$-hours. bottle'Of dold inhalant ht;homc and erbafle .,, ,
Meanwhile theil ilqop Spow is 8''Y®h9Wed'Sornq of It Frtday iinorni- Ing'contlntie^^^ 
lacking stcadlly,^.'wlth considerable ^  ̂ ' ii.1  J '  adjlph .was taken on n second council was Inforhied- The four-day
melting during'.tho', warmest'part of' During .the dph  to tlii^-hospital, 
the day, Foreciiist for tonight Is' police car struck a dbg.at Pen- 
oloudy with widdly scattered snow, and Park, but so fa'r'Constable 
flurries, not much .change in tern- . or other pollqq; officers
GO NORTH YOUNG MAN!
Flier Describes Rich North Country 
Which is Attracting Many Settlers
By pD HUNT 
Like, a giant awakened from an
; m o ,  »o»«d and p ro p m iv . ,«.h.s Lvhich have made it the envy 
Ot SO nilUiy otnet'CltlCa 111 this province.. I berations ring across the vus
ACaOENT VICTIM 
GAINS STEADILY
Archie< CondjUdn of 
Smith, WlnncW
Mrs: M.
tniHMi,. viuiu iut scrtoinily injured 
in « Pep. at highway accident near 
Penlleton that took tho life of her 
husband, bonilnuc* to improve. She 
la in l*entieton hospital with free* 
' turea to.boih lega; , *
Funeral for Mr. Smilh wait held 
Sec. 24 from tho' . c h ^ l  of Day’s 
Funertii Service, Rev, R, C. S. Cry#- 
tA  daiaM-’ RuUaiid '^United Church,
EARLY SETTLER 
DIES IN IRELAND
Ono of the early sottlcns on*,tho 
Boat Kelowna bench died In Ireland 
It.has been learned here.
pcttih of Ibm Lender occurred at 
Hockly November 1. Coming hero 
from Ireland in 101X5 he purcha.scd 
land from the Kelowna Lond and 
Orchard Co. He Irtt here In 1027 
to .take over management of, pfop-
»  in K ,. ,rty  t«to„Bln, to « i .meic, which
Besides hl» wife. Jifary, ho leaves P*‘<>P«rty later Inherited, 
ono daughter. Mrs. W, J. A- Hirst,, Hb married Frances AVmslrong, 
Vaticouvar; two brothers, Arthur, -sister.of Henry Armstrong, also an




A Kelowna pilot, Don Poole, flndn 
it on exciting ndVenturc ns ho 
hovers above In a helicopter owned 
by Okanagan Air Services. 'Iho 
fli-m originated in Kelowna and 
offlees are located hero,
Carl Agar, noted helicopter pilot, 
is his boss.
As for Don, he loves to fly, and 
thl,s great boom to the north has 
provIdCTl the opportunity to cHcape 
earth’s fcttor.s. He vividly recalls 
the live and u half years he spent 
overseas with tlio -R.C.A.F. and tho 
many bombing missions over 
Europe, ,' . ,
Now good Canadian soli lies be­
neath hi.H gyrating egg-beater mul 
thclsky Is made angry only by tho 
elements. '
Another Kelowna man, M. E. R.
i i
t
B k e . ,,, „ . . ....... .
have rebfciycd iiî  report ,?)n the con­
dition oLpoit^Og. It was not bp- 
lioven'to-bo sbjrlously hurt. /.
DRIVERS FINED 
AFTER ACCIDENTS
Aftermath of a pro-Christmas col­
lision came in police court Friday 
whan Ynsuo Nakano was fined $18' 
and costs for driving without duo 
caro and nUention,
Fairly heavy damoge was caused 
.to. Nhknno’s car and a taxi ovyncd 
Workers from all over the 0^a*„,by E. R. Raymcr and driven by Jim 
nngan Valley and tho coastal areas Blgcttl, Two elderly women pas- 
. .w e n  have ncckcd to „o,to«r„ T .
B.C. On the surface, this boom to Richter and Glcnwood, 
tho north would appear dctrlrpcn* Another mishap, this ono occur- 
Inl to tho southern part of the pro- Saturday at Vernon Rond and 
vinco. But lljls is not so, More than. Harvey Avenue, had Its sequel In 
one Kelowna family, for Instonco, police court this morning 
is supported by pay cheques from Samuel Lee, Rutland, was
the multi-million dollar Alcan do- 413 and costs for driving
without duo enro and attention.
Leo's auto loft tho roadway, 
crashing into n fence, causing slight 
damage to both car and fence.
Aid. Dick Parkinson, ' Aid. Bob 
Knox, Arthur Jackson \ and Jack i  
•IVqadgold, along -iWth Mayor Ladd 
took the oath of office.
MAKE PBESENTAnbN - ■- 
It a l^  marked ^he retirement of 
Mayor Wt B.\ Hughes-Games -who ■ 
has . sqrved on the council for, 13 
y^rs, five of which v hav6 been
__  _ ,r~ .  uiayor. As a token of appreciation,
J control; -water utility.' aldermen presented the mayor with
, Arthur Jackson; heglth, a silver clgaret case, while Aid, W. 
|ocialj welfare;'*T)avld Lloyd-Jones T. L. Roadhouse, who also~fretlred 
hospital board. at the end of the year, was given a ••
«• J. Ladd: finance; admin- large pair of pruning shears; a 'ITie 
istration-pf justice., (,Tum to Page 5, Story 3) , ;
Loi;al Rremen Seek $4$ ’ 
Salary increase
X  -----------;---------L----—  ' '
I^ '^.^ 'I î .NATIQNAL  F ire F igh te rs’; U nion is asking the city for an increase of $45 a m onth across the board for all pg'id 
employees of the K eb w n a  V olunteer F ire  Brigade, it was rc- 
Y^aled-'at this n io rn ing’s,council m e e tin g ^  '
Certalh other provisions are also a reply as soon as possible, but 
requested in the new agreement. counclLdecldod to table the letter 
Under .the new wage scale, qalary .until It hod a chance to study tho 
for a first year, fireman would labor union picture in tho light of 
**̂ ®te,$102 a-month to $237i A the three: existing groups~tho fire 
$48 'jhcrease would also be given, department; electrical workers nhd 
sqeoncj‘and third year firemen, the civic employees'union..
MW ^oiurth year fire fighter The. LRB inforpied council that 
(top’ sohje) .would receive $283.30. almost 100 perpqnt of tho members 
Tflo present rate is $237.80, - - ;, of the administration stuff at tho 
'CoflricU alsd ratified a 5 cent i. an City Hall had signed the necessary 
hqqr.'.jhbfODsq' for civic employees, docpiricntp. . 
rqtrbaqtlvcf .tQ 'Decdmber 1. Under APRIL'PARLEY 
mo pxiBtipg oferoqmcnt, a wage in- B.C.:,Parent-Teachers' Fcdorntl’on
e ,j$; grafted ilf the cost of llv- whl bo holding its 30th annual con- 
Hb.rlse, vcptjjop-jn-Kelowna April lo4o,
, IS’ ta k e n  o n  n RnnnnH ."....... ' "  . - , .
letter re'qWved froji 
tlons boafd rq$!(
the labor^ reia*
, , ,|lpg the certifica­
tion of thq Kojowna Civic Employ- 
ees’ Unloh'- to ftet' ns bargoining 
agents for':iho ddminlstration staff 
at. tho city hall,'The LRB requested
|n=i»—•
parley will tokoploco In the Kelow­
na Senior High School. A civic rep-, 
resentatiyo will wclc'omo tho visit­
ing delegates,
Tho lockers in tho Kelowna Qon- 
, (Turn to Pago 8, Story 4)
Captain G . Hawes, Veteran 
Skipper, Laid To Rest
, I •'
r




VantfOUver. and -John* Montreal, early settler and fruit grower In Reid, former packing house fore- this klondikc that is both planned
and three grandchildren. East Kelowna, man. has also gone north, lured by. and sure.
vclopment. Tlio same applies to 
other sections of the Okanagan 
Valley. ^
Money from the north, like a 
river of gold, is flowing into other 
parts of the province. Bfcnuse of 
long-ltM'm planning and the huge 
amount of work to be done, this 
gilded tide will continue unceasing­
ly for live years, a decade, or 
longer. . z
salaries average $000 monihly 
and ono man who went there only 
n few short months ago Is now debt 
fred.
LONG SEPARATIONS
But il doc.H not grow on trees. It 
is earned by the sweat of Ihc brow, 
(Turn to Page 2, Story 1) ;
LOCAL M.P. 
RETURNS HOME
O. L- Jones, M,P„ is homo again 
from parliamentary duties at Ot­
tawa after covering nearly 0,000 
miles In about two weeks, Ho ar­
rived home for the second time on 
New Year’s Day.
He inndc n previous quick Jour­
ney to Kelowna Just before Clulnt- 
mas to be with his family ni the 
Yuletido season, but had lo return 
to Ottawa on Christmas Eve.
Funeral services for Captain 
George J, Hawes, veteran skipper 
who sailed th$ seas and inland wa- 
tor» for 81 years, were conducted 
this afternoon by Rev. R, 8. Lcltch. 
Funeral took place ot 2:00 o’clock 
from First United Church, Inter­
ment followed In Kelowna ceme­
tery under the direction of Kelow­
na Funeral Directors:
Sudden death from a heart attack 
last Thurfdny afternoon terminated 
ono of the most colorful careers,' 
Capt, Hawes was a former captain 
of the M.8. Pontowna which nm 
between Penticton ond Kelowna. Ho. 
was n member of St, George’s 
Lodge, A.F, and AM.
Besides his wife, Ann Gertrude 
Haze], hq is survived by two daugh­
ters, Mrs. A, narsotti. Red Woods 
City, Calif.; ond Mrs. G. Larson, ’ 
San Carlos, Calif,; o son, Wllllnin, 
San Francisco, and u brother, John, 
Grand Roplds, Mich. Seventy-seven 
years of age, he has been living In 
retirement, tho last few years, al­
though ho was relief skipper on the 
Wcslbnnk-Kolowna, »forry rorvlco 
for some lime after'he retired from 
tho CNR’s barge ond ferry itcrvlco, 
BORN IN ENGLAND 
llorjni, in !./}ndon, Eng., on October 
4,1675, ho commenced sea service as 
e boy in thq Hudson’s Day Com-
CAPTAIN a , J. IIA'W.ES
pony's soiling ship '’I,ndy Head" on 
a voyage from 1/mdon.rto Moose 
Factory In Jornes Hay, In 1808 lie 
went to Viciorl n another slilfi of 
the same compoi.y and joined thu 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 3)
Minister of Fisheries 
To A ttend BCFGA Parley
H' ' '' u ■ * ' ■ • * ' ^ON. R. W. Mayhew, minister of fisheries, will be the guest 
speaker at a banquet teiuleretl by the^City of Penticton to. 
delegates attending tlie annual convention of the BCFGA to 
be held in the southern city January 15-17. v
Italph D. Baker, president of the gram for Wednesday* afternoon.
J?AGETWd THE KELOWNA X O im ifiR &IONDAY. JAm JAm r T. 1«S I
Vancouver Board of Trade, has 
been invited to attend the banquet 
and speak on *‘Urban«Rural Rela- 
tlona” with special attention to the 
tree fruit industry of British Col­
umbia.
•T. Gordon Bowers, president. Can­
adian Fruit Wholesalers* Associa­
tion was invited to address the con­
vention but had to decline with' re­
gret as he was attending, on the 
same date, the annual meeting of 
the Royal Canadian Golf Associa­
tion of which he is president. In 
turn he invited'the B.C.F.G.A, ex­
ecutive members to attend the an­
nual meeting of the Canadian 
Wholesalers* Association iiithe Em­
press Hotel, Victoria. February 4, 
6 and 6. *rhe B.C.P.G.A. executive 
has appointed A. R. Garrish to at­
tend the wholesalers meeting.
Because of the number'of resolu­
tions, 61, and because of the rcvl- 
siop of the bylaws tvhich .will be 
the subject of discussion following 
thp presentation of the planning 
committee's report Thursday morn­
ing. January 17. the executive found
Hon. H. R. Bowman, minister of
January 16.
mv> B.C,F,GA. executive at their 
meeting I>ecember 12 confirmed 
the foregoing arrangements. 
LETTERS TO OTTAWA 
The executive approved letter 
from president A. R. Garrish to R t 
Hon. J, G. Gardiner, minister of 
agriculture. Ottawa, In which Mr. 
Garrish set forth the economic im­
portance of the tree fruit industry 
In the matter of potential fxport 
trade'and in the matter of dopiestic 
trade.
A joint letter from President Gar­
rish and from President A. K. Loyd 
of B. C. Tree Fruits Limited 
Hon. C, D. HOwe, minister of 
and commerce, reviewing the 




(From Page 1. Col, 5)
• animals.
B.C, apples and fruit of all kinds \ But . the S'tO d iS ^ n t  species of 
is available but, according to D«». birds In the province now have a 
the apples ans.a poor advertisement new conuAnton — the helicopter — 
for B.C. *ae apples are bmised and and It looks as If this man-made 
rotten and. since he comes from the machine'will'do everything they 
heart of the fruit belt, this sltua- can do except sing.
Man. perhaps, has a more dis- 
corning eye. He knows that at an
hiuse. owSS bJ lndUns. aS®”  Period, Brl-
MINERAL OR VEGETABLEt
ten hours a day. seven days a week ^ . ’I t  ***“ ® Columbia was covered by the
There are sacrifices K v e T S  CordiUeran Ice-sheet. The effeits of
n  • distribution and character oi —•  —-j  w  v«i«u-
ly for many, many montlw. it may how he and gold-bearing alluviums of the Ushed shortly In thU ^ u th em  Al-
means that he will only be able to  ̂ berta community. Such stores have.niit” « _______ uiv iwsi. mere
i x ^ V r . u  4 J .J  v. raiuc « i n i '«» necc r
for a married man it may mean M  cone Ihdlan# ^hla glacial action have bearings on
separation from his wife and fami- " -
SYDSTEY, RCx- tTwo oldster* whp # I 
ha\‘e been using divining r o ^  to 
locate water think they may have 
found oil. Charles Annstrong, 
and James West, 74, discovered a 
well with an oil slick and await ai 
report on what type oil it mighr
‘> 1
MORE llORSEBfEAT
^ABER, Alta.—A  reiail store sell- 
f ing only horsemeat will be estab-
Left to right: G. G. FYKE. A.1P. JOPLIN
Formerly division engineer for the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way at Penticton, G. O. Fyke, who was recently transferred to One day. ....... ^.... ....... ........
to Rt. Nelson, where he now bccupies a similar position, replacing J. nppermost crest of a mountain, he
bamed assistant district engineer at
>xo  yancbiiver. Shown also is A. F. Joplin formerly roadmaster ‘Onod A«..monn»*̂  ^
this m atter. with Mr. Hqyve last 
September and they requested him 
to review the subject again and to 
take such action as might bb feas­
ible towards effecting a remedy. 
APPLE JUICE OISTRlBUaraON 
The executive approved a letter
top in. the Iskut Run territory 'above 
Kenaskan Lake. '
agriculture, will speak the 63rd from Paul Walrod, general manager
annual convention at the opening 
session in the armory January 15. 
.Mr> Bowman will attend other ses­
sions of the convention and the 
banquet Wednesday night. 
CONVENTIC'N' COaiMrTTEE 
The general convention commit­
tee is composed of J, A. English, 
. 'hairman, Frank Wittner, .John 
.ibird, Avery'S. King, Capt. E. A. 
Titchmarsh, president A. R. Gar­
rish , and secretary C, A. Hayden. 
This committee will meet in Pen­
ticton December 29 for a conference 




it necessary to reduce the number 
of .convention speakers to two— 
Hon. Mr. Bowman and Dr. James 
.Marshall, EMtomological Labora-
subsidy, also was endorsed. Mr. #for the company a t  Brookmere, w ho has succeeded Mr. Fyke as 
Garrish Md Mr. Loyd had taken up division engineer a t  Penticton.
Carson Outlines Yeafr̂ s 
iway W o rk  Planned 
In Salmon Arm
S ALMON ARM—Continuation of the reconstruction of the 
'Trans-Canada Highway in the Salmon'Arm district.
Paving of tile five-niile sectioh of highway rebuilt this year necklace” sparkling in the sun’s 
from the Salmon River' bridge? to Larch Hill. ,  golden rays. ,
Reconstruction of one mile of the Okanagan Highway to 
eliminate the iitarp curves hear the ^ .baufed^ u f S e h r S k l n T S
• 1 Ills constitutes the major highway program: planned for dark, and, mysterious below. Long
this area in 1952, Hon. E. C. Carson, provincial minister of shadows filter across the snow,
_______ ________ _________  public works, stated during a brief visit hete last week. Mr. swamp form one gi-
served “this indicarion^of consumer Carson conferred with A. B. Ritchie, M,L,Ai for Salmon Arm,, the eyif ran™’ee.^Eerie"c^ ^break
and with him inspected the foad at-South Canoe which it is ibe stillness as nocturnal prowlers
of B. C. Fruit Processors Limited, 
to .L. R: Stephens of Federated 
Shippers, with respect to the 
freight situation. Mr. Walrod’s let­
ter stated that the per capita con­
sumption of apple juice for B.C. 
was .3.6 quarts last year, Western 
Canada two quarts and Canada as a 
whole .85 qurts. No less than 463 
cars .had been shipped to western 
points from Winnipeg to the Pa- 
eife Coast-T<wlth 260 cars going to 
the Coast, 70 to Edmonton, 60 to 
Calgary,' 26 to Saskatoqn, 24 to Re­
gina and 23 to Winnipeg. Over 90% 
of the apple juice consumed in 
Western Canada has been produced 
in British Columbia. Wc. Walrod ob-
while parked on the .<^hoes, and springs glisten in the miles in another, know well
waters. that it is the biggest boom ever to
HUGE PLAYGROUND bit B.C. It'a stupendous, gargantuan,
_ . . . .  .....  As far as the larger mammals are. BttJ.
onoa Afternoon.* concerned, Mr. Big Horn reigns with All work over eight hours is
Man is outnumbered by beasts in all-appraising eye. Grizzly bear, classed as overtime. Sundays wor- 
this untrammelled world. Evidence .woodland caribou, mule deer, and kers get paid double time; Satur- 
of this fact was clearly v'isibje on coyotes _ dodge each others com- *̂ ays time .and a half, 
one occasion when Don was in his pany with open distrust. Black and Men lik# Michael Reid and Don
helicopter hovbring over a mesa brown bears, wolves, lynx, wapiti, Poole will tell you that they like
and the shy Columbian deer, are the pay. ' 
equally unneighborly. B's the Call of the North enacted
Much .of British Columbia's uh- all over again. But this time, the 
tenanted 355,855 square miles is a gamble is gone. .Your pay cheque is 
playground only for carnivorous your Bonanza,
He counted sixty-four mountain 
sheep within a comparatively con­
fined area and more were obviously 
hidden nearby.
; As for moose, he has seen hun­
dreds of thcm._ like an army on 
the march moving relentlessly be­
low.
. Don describes Edziza mountain 
like some fantastic cone pointing to 
a rnoody sky, with-a thousand feet 
of ice and a sheer wall “like a bi.g
.PHONE 20.
“come out” three times a year, ac- M ndroM akesto^S/iSSi-^^^^^ Today, .capital sees this as the b « n  in operation in some
 ̂ Despite the sacrifices involved, lures arc unknown. ' sp«m  ̂ '" ...'
the north is luring men away from “But it's no fun,” says Don. "we , ! hidden wealth. The Alcan pro- 
the fruits of civilization. As though don’t bother fisliing anymore. The example,
responding to a siren’s call, they fish bite too readily. Your line $165,000,000 is being spent on one
have journeyed to the unknown. barely touches the water before section alope. There Is an cnor-
Don Poole knows just how vast you've got a fish. One can’t bring *nous powerhouse to be built, dams, 
this provihee is. Prior to his pre- ^kem in fast enough." roads, dwellings, a whole new city
sent job, he surveyeid the territory Salmon leap and frolic to their with a population approximating 
between Terrace and Telegraph heart’s content here. Except, of 50,000 at Kltlmat.
Creek, the purpose being to line when-bruin’s massive paw The men who toll within this
up w  auxiliary road for the Alaska the cascading foam and great frontier, which extends for
<hii:ldcs it’s time for dinner! The 160 miles in one direction, and 100
other
VANRifORAM
r V - i
•  MOVING—local and long 
d is ta ^ ,
•  FRUIT HAULINQ
•  PICK-UP and DEUVBRT 
SERVICE.
•  No Job too big or too imall.
JE N K D F l
CARTAGE
1658 WATER STREET ,
. acceptance clearly reflects the ef' 
forts of the*B.C. fruit growers to 
build their own market for the 
produce which they manufacture.”
■ iory, Summerland, who will speak r u r o pe a n  STOCK
- 4  . .  p'jjoHiBrnoN ' ^Wednesday afterhoon at 2:30 on 
"Current Pest Control Problems.” 
OTHER PROGRAM FEATURES, 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited reports 
will include a new one—this from 
the board of governors. It will be 
presented by qrte of the governors. 
T^e other reports will be submit­
ted by Arthur; K. Loyd, president 
and general manager, and J. B. 
Lander, sales manager. ' These re­
ports will be; presented Tuesday af­
ternoon, January 15 and will, be 
followed by resolutions relation to 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited with an 
evening session devoted' to' these 
and other resolutions.
. B.C. Fruit Processors Limited re­
ports will be presented January 16 
' by president A. G. DcsBrisay and
A resolutioti from the Canadian 
Nurserymen’s Association via the 
Canadian Horticultural' Council 
gave notice that prohibition of Eu­
ropean nursery stock except in bare 
roots would be sought. The conten­
tion wds that fruit trees and'^other 
plans coming from' European coun­
tries in baOed earth or moss 
brought-with them the threat of 
pests and diseases. This resolution 
was left in the hands of President
planned to. rebuild.
While the program outlined is 
contemplated, Mj:, Carson said that 
the extent of the iVork that \can be 
undertaken will be governed by 
the amount of money provided for 
highways by the Legislature. How­
ever, he added that he was hope­
ful that funds would be made 
available to, continue the Trans- 
Canada project On anV extensive 
scale; “He gave no inkling of the 
direction in which, work on the 
highway will'be continued.
Purpose of Mr. Carson’s visit was
REBUILD HIGHWAY
Ottawa has agreed to permit sur­
veys to be made to determine 
whether satisfactory alternative 
routes can be found for the Big 
Bend section of the Trans-Canada 
road, the minister stated. A tenta­
tive route for the highway, has been 
mapped out from Sicamous to 
Chase, It is virtually certain that 
the rdad w ill, follow a new route 
from Tappen to Alex. Meek’s camp, 
near Squilax, as there now appe^ 
to be little possibility of the
betray their presence to alerted 
ears. *
This land of majesty and intrigue 
is rich in Indian lore. Every moun­
tain peak, every river and lake is 
testimony to the fact that only the 
redman has left;his imprint on for­
bidden plateaus, entered valleys 
veiled from other eyes, scaled awe­
some windswept crags.
A ,name that bespeaks the pre-̂  
sence of some Indian Brave is Ed- 
dohtonajon Lake. It means “Little 
boy fell, in water and tree grew oh 
a rock.”
Don Poole, has made it his busi-
ICIL ... L . . , - ... t? ô, obtaiH abandoning fts present right-of-Way ^Bss to find out just what the vaH-
Garrish who would he attending ' t o  eliminate the steep grade to pus Indian names do mean and 
the C.H.C L3  me%in^foRo^i? ^'otch Hill. they are all amusing, or to say the
ino fh a 'n n  TPn A .8lso to,get some idea of,next, year’s +v.r.», least, interesting.  ̂ ^  ■
. . .V N o J
.1̂
MODERATION
IN ALL THINGS 
IS THE BEST OF RULES
P L A U T I U S
ing the B.C.F.G.A. convention 
W*A.O. AND CJ’A. 
REPRESENTATION
t. year’!
projects. He said the aim of the 
public works department is to en­
deavor to close the existing gaps In
This year more than $6 million 
worth of work was completed or 
started and is now under way on 
B.C.’s section of the TrahS'Canada
George A; Lundy of the B.C.F. the Trahs-Canada Highway-as, soon highway Mr Carson declared
■ a. sjrairhd'. .oxecutive is a B.C. director of as possible anp toeliminatebad sec-
Pooling committee's • report and 
pooling resolutions are on the pro-.
JilST TRY THIS IN 
YOUR COFFEE CUP
when you’re ’’draggy’’ and
‘(UWISHEIir
the annual meeting of the W. A. 
C. in Winnipeg, January 17 and 18 
and the C.F.A. in Montreal, Janu­
ary 21-24. The other B.C. directors 
are Alex H. Mercer, president, B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture a,nd C. E. 
S. 'Walls, Secretary-Manager. 
CONTAINER DEMONSTRA'nON
The box shook committee is plan­
ning a container demonstration at
ards" bn .which there is already rea­
sonably,. good pavement can wait 
until the gaps are closed, he stated.
‘ The Trans-.Canada specifications 
call for a roadbed 44 feet in width, 
plus the necessary ditches, and a 
paved surface 24 feet wide. The 
higher^ standard is-mainly respon­
sible for the increased construction. 
..costs. By comparison, the unit
mile of new road from a point east 
of South Canoe hall to Kreb’s Cor­
ner. This will eliminate the pres­
ent sharp curvqp in that locality. 
The work will be done by the pub­
lic works department, and the new 
road will be paved n te t fall, if pos­
sible.
In addition it is planned^ to top 
dress the highway from the' Larch
Don compares his helicopter to a 
pack horse. The machine is ideal 
for transporting men and equip­
ment to otherwise / Inaccessible
TEN CAMPS 
Camp^No. 5 is his base and there 
are a total of ten camps. There are 
at least twenty men from all over 
the . Okanagan in these camps. 
Movies are shown' every second 
night and'part of Don’s work is to 
fly new films around from camp to
T
m
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the B.C.F.G.A. convention. Art S"®®® prevailing are not much Hill corner to the municipal boun
If.
Lander an^ Bill Thomas of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited, G. D. Fitzger­
ald and L.R.S'tephens of the . box 
shook corhmlttee are co-operating 
to this end. .
ORCHARD SURVEY '
Growers'] attention is being called 
by the executive to the expansion 
of the orchard survey questionnaire 
which has been dia^ibuted by the
higher than five 
.Catson said,
years ago, Mn dary at Gardiner’s Lake and the 
narrow stretches will be widened. The m ost IM  PO R TA N T M A N
Dq .you often feel under par—sloived 
down by listless, sluggish feelings?
Accumulated body wastes can. bring
on these fiyroptoms. They’re often a . , . - -
sign that'your body needs the kind o f . provincial de-
lS vr * . pattinent of agriculture under au-
' h®|P KrusChen Sdts can give in pro-  ̂ thorlty of W. H. Robertson, deputy 
moting the healthy action of the minister; Ben Hoy, provincial hor- 
: Jnto^Uhcs, whore food is digested, and tlcuUurist, and R. P. Murray, su- 
tho kidneys. You see, Kruschen is Pervlsing horticulturist. The added
s, (By The Canadian Press) v 
JANUARY
9—"Childt’cn of Light" sect end 
frqltless vigil for” End of World”, 
at .Keremeos, B.C,
12—Albert ‘
s'imn'rv ft iTftnfIn qucstiohs relate to frult frees"iTp hanged, for murder* In 194^ time- “5
the property of aiding the kidneys, removal of trees; for thelrplans for 20—1 
too, in-their job of getting rid of waste removal of trees within the next of B.C. coastline, one'fatality.
matter. Thus this ensy-to-tako remedy '̂ *}‘'®® y®®”  tbeir replanting
only p r o y y ,  bat t o t
. ity a littlo Kruschon in, information ^yns necessary if a com-
your morning beverage when-needed, pleto picture of the economic posl- 
rSpe how quickly you begin to fool better tlon_of the Industry with regard to 
all day—every day I production was to bo prepared. 
SOLON L(>W
to France, leaves for. Brazil by air.
26—Bill Barilko,. defenceman of 
Toronto Maple Leafs,’; N.H.L., and 
Timmin; dentist D!r. Henry Hudson, 
missing on flight from James Bay 
holiday. ' ; ■' ■
30—strike ot ltolllngOr gold mine, 
_ _ un­
ion check-off ended after 52-dny
(C-Flercb storms batter'150 miles ■
■ SEPTEMBER ' . ' ' ’
8—Nine killed In collision be‘- 
tween truck and car at Drummondr 
vlHo, Que. .:,y,
20L.N.A.T.C). meeting, Qtta'wa, 
repommend^ odmlssioh' of Greece, 
Turkey. ^
2l—Pnt Conroy of Ottawa resigns
31—Four killed In collapse of Du- 
plessis Bridge at Three Rivers, Que. 
FEBRjUARY
9—Nine killed In train-bus col­





AT A l t  DRUG STORIS
as secrelary-trcasuror pf Canadiap
Secretarv Hnvdon renorted that western farmers on Un- Congress of Labor after policy split
, S S  e S y  u t t o  h .a  ■>' I t  V.ncouvor convoWlon.as VUI4UV ui. wuuitvrjr «4itu iiu iiuu ig46.1|)5()
rccolvod a letter from Solon Low, Arthur Pitr*. mnvlrtn,!M.P., In which Ml'. Low clalmoii Pitre convicted
LOOK-
ing (or sombthing? Where 
to get that PRINTING  
done?
Come to 1580 Water Street, 
acrosa from the Fire Hall. . 
Quality Printing . . ,  design- 
ed to plensb!
T H E  KELOW NA  
.CO URIER
or Phone 96 and we will 
cheerfully call on you.
that he' had not been ioported ac- 
curatoly with regard to his address 
In Sunimerland. Mr. Hayden said 
that ho was publls|ilng this letter 
In Country Liter and nlongsldo qf 
It the fitatomonts of ’ Summerland 
residents ns published Iq the Sum- 
morlnnd Review, October 4, 1051, 
asserting that the report in the Re­
view of Mr. Low’/3 hddress was nc- 
" curnto, "
INDUSTRY COLD STORAGE ,
In reply to a submission by the 
Oliver Co-operative Growers' Ex­
change urging the study of "indus­
try cold storage” the executive re­
plied that this matter would bo dis­
cussed in its report to the annual 
convention.
at Quebec of murder in airliner 
time-bomb'case.'
16—fWestern blizzard leaves six 
dead in Alberta.
APIllL
19—Ottawa biidRot boosts income
OCTOBER
2—Six westerh baking firms con­
victed on combines charges' at Cal'- 
gnry. ?,
8—Princess Elizabeth nhd Duke 
of Edinburgh arrived by air at Mon­
treal, • ,
17—Queen Charlotte Airlines)
percent Hurtnx on defence. ,?plnnq crash at Nanaimo, 23 dead.
26—Uberul government rb-olcct' 
cd In Prince Ed'wnrd Island.
' ' MAY y . '', ; '
4-O ttqw a announces now brl- 
gacle li) lie recruited for Europe.
14—McKee OYlnilon tropliy for 
ipso awarded Carl Agar, 50, of Van­
couver.
19r;Four firemen die in $300,000 marn, Jr.
, NOVEMB^y; ■
11—Princess ,Ellza"bcth makes
fmowcll hrondca.sl fibm El. .lolm's;, 
Nowfoundlnnci.
19—Naval inquily board reporl.'j 
j'.ui'gcon-T.loiitenfmi nljoard C.'mn'. 
dinn destroyer tn Korea, enlisted ns 
Joseph Qyr, Is American Waldo Dc-
Tho hippopotamus differs from 
the rhinoceros in having four Iri- 
fitCJid of three toes.
22' —< Progressive Conservative 
govcmmorit wibs Ontario general 
election.
29T-promlor Smallwood's Liberal 
government wins I^owfoundlnnd 
vole,'
MANY ROBINS
Kelowninns may be trudging 
through several feet of snow, 
but winter won’t last much 
longer, timl la If you have any 
confidence in Iho linrhlngors of 
spring,
iTurlhff the real ifl days flock* 
of Tobins have htten seen in 
many sections of the city. Ac­
cording to the informants, the 
robins did not oeotn to mlrtd the 
heavy snow
fire at Peterborough, Ont.
' ■ ,JUME, . ,
1—Massey royal Commiaaion on 
arts report tabled in parlinmonl.
6—Heaviest June snowfall mou»)tH 
to 16 Inches at Calgary.
0 -S lr  Eugene'Flsot, 77, fonner DECEMBER
Licutenaht-Governor of Quebec, 9-^72-ycar-oId ibrldgo collapses at 
<llc»' Riviere Du Loup,
15-Death toll 35 in fire at . S t c . 14 — Canadian Government nbol- 
Gunegondq Ilosplco in Alontroal, .■ ishes all foreign exehango controls, 
'.JULY , ' ■ — —
8—Forty buildings destroyed in 
$.300,000 fire at Clip Clrnt, QUe.
29—Five persons killed In sink­
ing of hand-opcrnlcd ferry nl I„nko 
Caron, near Edmundston, N.T).
AlMibST •
FINISHING NEW FLOORS 
A* a finish for flow floora or 
fitnlrcnscs, varnish, shoUnc, of n 
penetrating floor scaler nrq gener­
ally employed. Stain Is frequently 
uEcd on, floors when a dark tone Is 
,  , desired. Where wood Is open-
n--WilUam (Red) Hill, 38. famed grained, a paste filler the same col- 
vlverman. killed In, aUcmpl to go or ns the stain Is needed. After Its 
over Niagara Falln in rubb^jr-tubed application nil excess filler hiw to
» ' .'v «  “  *« praCtlc-U—Count Jacques Do Bernon- able, n final coating of wax adds. 
viUe, under sentence of deportation protection and finish.
Tliero linvo been many startling developments in modem weapons ' 
—  oven talk of piisli-bntton warfare — but despite all of this ■—
' tlio INFANTllVMAN'continues to be tlie m ost.
important tuaii in our defeneo forces,
Todoy, the Canadian Infantry Soldier is one of tlio tnost bigbiSy. 
^  t|raincd men in our Army. Ho is master of many weapons,
|Io is tough,. Hojias built a reputation .that is second to Rone* ’
More young men aro needed right away to swell tlio ranks of 
tlio Royal Canadiifn Infantry Corps. The job is not an easy 
' one; Yon have to bo good to make tbo grade as tlio mos$ ■ 
iinportant.man' in tbo Canutliun Army—tbo INFANTRYMAN. '
ro misr vpu must,
1 . V o l u n t a e r  t o  s o r v o  a n y w h e r e ,
2, Do l7.fo 40 (Tradesman to 45).
3 , M e e t  A r m y  r e q u ir e m e n t s .
4 . M a r r i e d  m e n  w i l l  b e  a c c e p t e d .
Apply to fho noaroit Roerulting Depot:
N o. 11 Porsonnot Dopoti 
40 50  West 4th AvenuO/ 
Vancouver, B.C.
AIOSW'RO
Uifeo to "Voice of Iho Army‘s --Tuuday 
and Thurtday ovonlngi-Domhlofi h/elwotk.
y
I ' ■ ' , , VV '
.Ini,, 4.«I~ o'
t ' ' ,
lioimAY t̂iAmrAKY T. uw. THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE T H R ^
t*-
D o l l a r  B r i d g e  ^
O v e r  R o c k  C r e e k  C a n y o n  ™ l !
i  « «  ^  T '  s m n H kixjq^ a .
I s  O f F i e i a l l y  O p e n e d
W orld' Dates of 1951
}i
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ROCK dUESEfO-Offldal opening 
ot the miUlon*dollar Rock O eek 
Canyon bridge forged a vital link 
In s  highway chain that la pro* 
foUndlly alfectfng the economy of 
fouthem interior df B.C.
Despite cold and snow, 30 carloads 
of business and community leaders 
from both sides of the big canyon 
traveled to the site for the opening 
ceremony.
Before using a cutting torch to 
sever a chain and declare the bridge 
^ d a l l y  open, Works Sinister E, C. 
.C^m n recalled achievements in 
Mghway building on the Southern 
Transprovlnclal route In six years.
Nearly $28,000,000 has been pour: 
ed Into the route, $22,000,000 for 
road construction and $4,000,000 for 
new bridges. “ •. ♦
3M BOLES OF ROAD
In live years 300 miles of high* 
way have been punched over lour 
moiintain ranges, placed by nature 
across the travel route to the coast
.Every mile has brought the rich 
industrial and agricultural wealth 
of the -major mountain valleys 
hours closer to coastal markets and 
shipping pojbats.
Except for 6$ miles still, to be 
reconstructed, most, of It near l^ ss  
lan«t and 13 miles near Oliver to. 
be widened and repaved, it is now 
possible to travel across the prov­
ince 1^ tke southern route on a 
ipodem highway' that matches or 
iurpaiaes any in the Pacific north*
The jSouthern YVaosprovittdal at 
the ptovtnchil border Joins a simi* 
far road being constructed
1*1 Alberta; '
Linked with', the V S . highway 
system at periodic distances, it 
brings U nH ^ StatM .tourists into 
fjuick'and ea$y ficcess to the south­
ern interior’a unsurpassed vacation*
,;lh e  motor cavalcade, attending 
the dpening .̂ Wednesday' travelled 
the old route, which twisted and 
turned' d p ^ ' the, precipitous", can­
yon .wall for two and a balf rmiles. 
CRpRs ■ ; -
jMJater, kybfslng same* '^ i t le r
o u n r  XXLDWNAr-4South Kal- 
Owna School Christmas P irty  was 
an outstanding rmiccess.
lunch was served to ibe 
children.and aeverai fivevyear..^
SroHKhoolers hy the teacher. Bfins. osier, and hy .Mesdames Burhe. Lube. Hardy ^  HUl. a f S r ^ c h  
the chUdxen tfN»ived small 
from Uie;Chriji$iims tree. . .
At 2;80 the relations of the chil­
dren arrived fojr the entertainment.
Among the poems recited by the 
children were three in French, Chi­
nese, and German, by Jean-Claude 
Blmleil. Bobby Dunlop, and Bairy 
Dyke with John Saplnsky, r e » ^  
lively. ;;
, After the entertainment tea Was 
to the ladles, poured by 
Mm W. BL.Tbdd^'and Mm S te w ^  
Smith., i ' . ' , ..V.'..-<
k i ^ d ' Nlioe, ’ Marcello 
^ n l e i t  and Pat Burke, undw the 
directlori of Mrg. Peter Stirllnr. 
p illed  games' sWth the . children 
wbUp  ̂tea was In progress. 
^s.>.Granthai^'presented.'B small
By The Canadian Press 
JANUARY
3-<Udnese communist offensive 
drives U.N.'forcea from .Seoul.
18—Mount Lsmingfon vcdcano
erupts in New Guinea; estimate 40,- 
OOO dead.
2»-.:<}fficial death toU in British 
influensa epidemic 2,698.
fRBRUARY . /
8—-Pennsylvania railroad train 
derailment at -Woodbridge, NJ., 8S 
d e a d . . . .  ,
22—Canadians* first. Korea action. 
Princess Patricias fighting near KU,- 
dun../-,'.: .
25—'indla'smaUpox epidemic esti­
mated to have cost 3,000 livm 
; MARCH
15—Iran parliament approves na­
tionalising British-owned oil fields.
20-Argeotina's largest independ- 
ent' oeyrspaper. La Prensa. taken 
over by followers, ot President .Juan-
Peron. '•
% APRIL
10— Canadian budget Includes 20 
percent income tax boost for de­
fence. ,
11— -Gen. MacAxthur relieved* of 
all posts in far east; Stone of Scone, 
stolen from Westminster Abbey. 
Dec: 15, is returned to authorities 
at Arbroath. .
14—Former British Foreign Sec­
retary Ernest Bevin dies, aged 70.
• MAY
3-rtXJUlmatum to Red China re­
commended by Gen. MacArthur at 
opening of senate hearings on his 
dismissal.
6 — San Salvador • earthquake 
leaves 200 dead, 25,000 homeless.
23—Enemy offensive stemmed in 
Korea. ' •
20—Coal mine explosion in Dur­
ham, .England, claims 82 victims.
- lUNB
4- cKinglOeorfe cchcels all cn- 
gagements; tuflering lung inflam- 
matioo.
13—Irish daU electa Ramon De 
Valera Primo Minirier by 74-80.
. 15-iForty. dead . in fire a t S t  
Gunegonde KOepice in MontreaL 
‘ 23—Rundan UN. delegate Jakob 
Malik proposes Korea cease-fire 
talks. ■ ■ "f
, 28—Princess Patriciss 2nd batta­
lion in Korea. awarded United 
States presidential citsUpn for val­
or...
JULY
4 — Associated Press co rre^ n d - 
ent at Prague, William Oatis, sen­
tenced to 10 years for ‘‘espionage.**
ISk-Record Kansas Rifer'floods 
caused heavy property damage, 12 
dead.
20—King Abdullah of Jordan as­
sassinated.
23—Marshal Henri Pctain of
France, dies aged 90.
AUGUST
5 -  Riverman. W. (Red) Kill. 38, 
killed attempting to go over Nia­
gara Falls in light barrel
17—Hurricane lashes Jamaica; dS4 
dead and .heavy property damage.
SI—Kefhuver crime committee ot 
- UB. senate charges some commun- 
it iu  **held captive** by radteteers.
SEPTEMBER
3--Japanese. peace treaty aignea 
by 48 nations at San Francisco.'
12-iGen. George C. Marshall re­
signs as UB. defence secretary.
20—NA.T.CX mseting at Ottawa 
recommends .admission of Greece 
and TVirkey .to pact membership.
23—Xing Q o ^ e  undergoes oper­
ation fw ju n g  resection.
OCTOBER
3—Princess EUxabeth and Duke 
, of Edinburgh arrive by air at Mon-, 
treat; Egypt denounces treaty with' 
Britain.
18—Prlnw Blinister Llaquat All 
' Khan ot Pakistan assassinated.
20-^First group from Canadian 
27th; brigade sails for Germany^
25—Cotiservatlvu win British 
general election.
NOVEMBER
11-^Princesa' Elizabeth makes 
farewell broadcast from St. John's, 
Nfld.
‘ “18-:-Po River floods North Italy; 
more than . 100 dead.
- 85-r-Former: Nari General Kurt 
. Meyer, transferred from New
Brunswick prison to BriUah prison 
in Germany, discovered' home' foe 
week-end,
DECEBIBER
7—Estimate death toll 2.000 in 
volcanic eruptions in I%Uiptnex
14—Canada abolishes all foreign 
exchange control regulations.
18—Fifty-six killed when airliner 
City of Miami crashes in New je ts  
-isey.
The bald eagle was adopted as 
the American national emblem ^  
the Congress on June 20̂  1782.
SPRING HERE? |l
PEACHLAND-Flocks of ro­
bins have been 'seen around 
Peachland and Westbank during 
the last ten days. They do not 
appear to be starving as they aro 
feeding bn mountain ash' ber­
ries and weed seeds.
But seeing $o many of these/ 
birds, one wqnders at a .m igra-! 
tlon this time Of year. Is-spring j  
Just around the corner? \
canyon zioor. - * wi
that In tough ' 
y^atber, 4he. 'question'.of whether i• ' - ------f: neiner ^  4 o
«kst-west travel was p ^ b l e  was Christmas Party,, under
n'negotiating ■’ of. .fhe P.-T.A, ■ wbialwajrs dependent o ' 
t te  canyon'; road; -  
‘ .They can-now,-in,any weatheir, 
cress ,th8f canyon on a smooth .2$- 
to fo<^|>avement over the highest 
►w- and one. of thcrmost beautiful
Iwidge structures ln.‘,B.(5.
Stagserinj D^vebijmertt
In Province During *51
' • ------ ^ ■
■ Writer) a  basic stefel industry in B.C.
VANCOUVER "Staggering** ia EXTEND PGE ’ 
the word for British Columbia'de- -es,*!' « 
velopment.' of the'Pacific Great
Finance M nbter itkrbcrt A m : . S 5 e ? X '  O T * ‘T o S S S  
comb need tta t OTnl (ho olhef d a y %  bb om nicM  K i l t
taying that grt»s production, in fhe same time, the new Hart High-
te a y jiq h ||^ n g  I^nce^ G ^  
the peace “River district wasMmobt
in . _ _ _ ...... ........ ..
B.G.—now a good deal more. ̂ t o  
$1,000,000,000 a year—̂ will eventual­
ly outstrip Ontario's and Quebec's. - 
/ ' T h e  minister went on to sayr“ We 
are in a position today that B.e.’d 
resources axe in such demand that 
if a depression oame elsewhere, it 
couldn’t  apply here because of the 
demand for. those resources.’’ ■
Big developments came thick and 
fast, ip 1951.
. /Aluminum Cotnnanv of Canada 
started its $550,000,000 proieot in 
the northern wilderness, First step 
. . was construction of ■ *0 ■ diversion 
, -tunnel to; carry - the Nechkko River 
aroimd the site where a power dam 
will be built., • ;
' IThe dam, when completed, will 
back up lakes and rivers against 
the eastern face of the Coast 
H^nge. Work has started on a tun- 
:nell through the mountains which
- T ir t l l  . Ym s i I jH ) l a v w . ' d i b M d J  ijtm;..../• L
r^ady', to: trafflb.
. C e l l id (^ .( ^
ers of the-wrtece iiiqiert plbbt,'-wete 
teported.abbut to start a $75,000,000 
pulp project in the - interior Kbbt- 
enays. ; , /« / / /
/ *l^e}.ve ipetate mills-are
bring ■bu|it:wd bid Ite .were re^ 
.Qpenedj:4tojtii^fthe.year.,.: '
Prriiimtteity:: e$tlm a^ show that 
all r e ^ r d s ^ ^ ^ ) smished > iii the 
fbtff Itebib* Indb^tfles^^restry; min- 
m  agricbltufb: i .: '
g^lb/W ilt/^^^ a r t ^ d  • $525;000,000. 
Tote^c^iiel^^^ibl: the -four in^stries 
IrilVsi^rpabh •$935,()0&,{)0O 
; tp $82l;745,00(>:ih::i950.: ' "'i?0 -  ‘ 
f .  'Alsp’̂ up' • Wefb../:; enhstructlbhcoh-
...ill 1, ■ ■ -------r-,* jra(:te,,-el^c^|c'poWer, cqna.umpiion,wiB bmld •,up' a powerhead for x. gasoIlne-  ̂consumption, salaries and 
hydso-electnc plant. .Transmssion yfagC5.’;car;lb4‘dings; bank .blearings 
lines will carry the power 50 miles and retail salbs. - 
over the mountains to Tidewater, : Millfpns pf: doUars were thrown
will be into the hd^essihg of water powei^
t. ii. i,. , hy-Aican, B.C; Electric Company,
It will be another three years be- Consolidated and the B.C. Power 
fore aluminum production starts. . Conutilssibp;- 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting ‘
Company at Trail started prelimin­
ary work on a  $30,000,000 hydro- 
eleqtrlc plant on the Pend D’Oreille 
River, 12 miles from Trail. ^
’ .Brought into production this year 
were a $35,000,000. cellulose plant 
near Prince Rupert, a. $19,000,000 
sulphate mill near Nanaimo ori 
Vancouver Island.
NEWSPRINT BULL 
:; still under construction is a*$40,»
0i00,000 newsprint mill at Duncan 
Bay on Vancouver Island. .This 
month :thc two . companies building 
the mill announced a new $21,000,- 
000 pulp plant is planned for the 
same area.. Another $11,000,000 is 
being'spent‘s for newsprint plant ex­
pansion at Powell River. •
, On-November 1, the first oil was 
discovered in B.C., near Fort St 
jlohn In the Peace River District 
^ b e r s  'wells are being drilled.
' '  On December 14 Trans Mountain 
Oil Pipeline Company secufed ap­
proval of 'thci Board of Transport 
Commissioners and will build a 693- 
mite pipe lino from Bdmonton to 
Vancouver. It will cost $82,000,000 
and ■ bo completed b y , the end of 
. 1853.
’ -Vancouver refineries are planning 
to increase plant capacities.
. Besides the dam«, Consolidated 
started spending $35,000,000 for 
plant expansion as the world de­
mand for base metals and chem­
icals increased. The company, big­
gest Icad-zinc-ohemlcals producer 
in the world, apeared ready to start
hpld in; the CbiiiinUnity, Hall,, form­
erly the'old; school-' The hall ifraa 
^aptifujly, . deedrated 5 by Mrs! 
Oranteam and-Moira'Stilling. ■ .
Although a'.spialler. crowd-'Utah 
expeijteq -arrived, possibly due to  
sickness, everyone had gn enjoyable 
to e .  Edwin, Piqld was BtC^ Peter 
Stirling /made "0 . fine Santa -Claus; 
and la v i^  r^teealpnents were sery-
Jfr.'an d  .Mrs. George. L, M. 
Phipps, of. Canoe, .and BJr. and Mrx 
yr,-, Johnstone . and Sheila wert 
g u es ts ,.th e  home of M .̂ and Mrs. 
J. Phipps , oh Boxing Day. Mr. and 
Mrs. G.- Phipps aTe at present visit­
ing their daughter, M)«. W. John­
stone, Bfission’Ttead.'
A i o f f l b
jU R U T feB  
imKODCCED '
‘ life  rritent 'introduction 'ny the 
postmaster general: of the armed 
forces air-letter itamds out the-eoh-
Food Yalnes at
\  N \  \  V SAFEWiT
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
. ; Letters should be short and 
must carry } the/.names and, ad­
dress of the writer. A nom, de 
plume may be. used If desired; but s 
preference will be given to let­
ters' pnblished over the 4̂ 1ters‘ 
qwi| name^
OkCTIlipS ,TD BIR. JONES
The Editor,' ■ ' ■ '
The ,'Ifelowhia Courier.
-J ar® greatly in-
d e b t^ r  to , jharty members of our 
s romniunlty'ter'making the holiday 
;• a-Jpyobs and worthwhile
" iltoi.iRUt to-nbnp are we more ln- 
lebted 'thah to our federal member, 
dir- Q, L.' Jones ter the sacrifice he 
;as mode'jn ;ordpr‘to bo in "The 
Iousp»* oh' Dpeember 27, to look 
iftet-'the Inteterts of his constltu- 
'|ncyj;.j /
i! Johcfl arlvg'd homo Decrinber 
p ,; after .having’|lown from Ottawa 
.toUalgary, tak|rig the train from 
to Salnidn Arm and taxl-
• 9 ^ .   ̂ .
. ^ e  arpied fo^es letter may-'̂  be 
Used' not p n ly w  friends and, rria^. 
tlyed when' ,.p(hnmuhicating/ ‘with 
members W JhO orchs either^ih 
Eijjbpe Pr^at any o|B)^ 
mnnt .|»i)tside -bl;:,lCanBda bht ;m9F 
alsq^be, used. pV--members 
fumes -tne)melyi88:-ih'cdmmunicattng 
■with thpir frlend.S'a’t  Home. - '
, .-’iTiesfe- -fec ia l’te ^ s .' which' -arb 
btett; ln,*.'^!of,c|v|li?'be availabte-at 
any.post'OfficerJin.-CBnada ahd^^iso 
at Canadian PieldPhst Offices estab­
lished ip g ftete'iW operations. TTie 
postage, rate otiSc will apply in,'all 
cixcumsta^ceSr lib matter where the 
member' bf the forces may be locat­
ed. ; •'‘J -
•Tms 'Sc- armed, forces letter is ip 
„ addition:, to' the special air mail rate 
which* is,'now. in I effect for mem­
bers of/the armed forces serving 
m Korea; which, is 7c for, tpe first 
ounce , and 5e-;ior each additional 
ounce. , ,This .Ife" the equivalent of 
the domestic ait rate, and covers air 
transportation lip  Canada and air 
franspprtatioii bh^transpo'rt ai*nraft 
flying between Canada and the 
Korean‘Iheatrb'pf'operations. \
. The reductiopa:which have’’ been 
made in’ [parcel; post rates' aply to 
, members: of the forces whether in 
Korea,, jn WeBterp Europe, ‘ or' at 
apy othgr. poiht where a military 
, address JB usfs'd.;. .The rate is 16a a 
pound/ which }s,ap appreciable fC" 
duction Ip, the rates normally cKafg- • • 
ed , on parcel .post to’ the areas : in
T esl This week and 
in
outstanding M  for ''E A R I^-IN ^^ 
START N O W . . . .
fo o l E « |y, IN T H  WEH asd^ at jo u r  KELOWNA SAFEWATJ
H iese  plaices effective
VALUES
MdNDAT, TnESDXT, 
®  ART 7«i, 8th.
W E D N E S D M ,  
9 t h  O N L Y




p er l b . ........
question.: ‘ Tho'.dlinit of weight ■ in 
this case is 10'pounds, - 
. Another c'opecsston - which is 
granted':to to -te rces in Korea!Is 
tHe',eljiq(ilnaltep?,.oJ! the commission, 
and^exqlae tax(.?9p,money ordeteij
0 1
M aple Leal, Sham rock 
W hole, H ail or Pieces; per Ih
forces in thp K®t^°n theatjfe. 
o'lm^ly'^l^bvers surface troh's-Thls n 6 _________ ______
pbrtatlopttb Cwada, but whenevof
" iTrii*"'.......  space is;-1 available , on home-bound
is taken of air 




RUTLAND—*n>o annual meeting 
of the Rutland Waterworks District 
was held in tho basement room of 
the Community H all J. W, Wilson, 
chairman of the trustees, presided. 
Secretory-treasurer, A. W. Gray re­
ported that the bank loan had been 
reduced from $800 to $300, and tho 
arrears of uncollected taxes ex­
ceeded the amount still owing. The 
meeting approved a m(w.c to reduce 
the (domestic water- v ennrgcs for 
10.52. For tho comln'g ycor there 
will be a tax of $12 per lot. and In 
addition a toll of $I per month for 
each connection, This mcons that 
resident water users will pay $2 per 
month'total charge, apd non-water 
users will pay (Only $). A discount 
of $2 is to be allowed If taxes arc 
paid in advance, making tho an­
nual net tax'only $18.
Election of one trustee followed, 
and J, W. Wilson was rp-clccted.tor 
a three-year term. Trustee William 
Kklterman reported ;thal the pump­
ing plont was working well, and 
until there are more dwellings cr­
eeled and an ineroase -in connec­
tions, the present plant should be 
adequate. A. Taylor was re-elcctcd 
auditor. . , .
fort was made to spend Jurt 24 
hours ot home,'for he had'tb IcoVe 
again. Christmas Eve to bo bock to 
Ottawa in time. During this short 
stay, however, the fomily were, able 
to have n Christmas dinner togeth­
er,'and this ■was also a'wedding din­
ner,, for NoviUo Jones ( to r  old­
est Son) and his bride from' Port­
land, Oregon were able to bb pres- 
en l , Though' Mrs, Jones and daugh­
ter, Sylvia had gone to Portland to 
be present at this wedding, that 
.prlvllogo, was not accorded to t o  
father of t o  groom.
, Not. to be w ith, his family On 
Christmas Day, after crossing the 
continent,to be with them, was in­
deed a great disappointment for one 
who cares As much for his family 
and his -community, as docs Mr. 
Jones, nnd 'l, for one, wish to say 
"Thank' You'* to this gentleman'for 
his devotion to duty on our hcholt o 
. Trevor Jones, the youhgeSt tion,f 
iwas still ot home being on vocation 
with two Esthonio’n chums from the 
University of British Cplumbta. Wo 
need, not fear for the wclforc of our 
country when wc sCo such yeoman 




4 R IR E  LARD Nbkth S tar' ' . J’ .1 lb-C arton
Hood
I i • ( ■ r i, I , . 1  ' ; . .
5  lb- package.
. . R. Adanls
Retires Due Tb Illness
MACA Catelli5  lb. package
Most Rev. W. R. Adams of Ver-, 
non, Anglican Archbishop of Yukon 
and Metropolitan of British Colum­
bia has anounced his resignation 
because of ill health.
The 74-year-old Archbishbp has 
not been in good, health for nine 
months.
Archbishop Adams was’ senior 
bishop of the Anglican community 
In B,(i He became the first Bishop 
of Cariboo in 1025 and ddring this 
bishopric resided In Kamloops. 
'Then ho bectame Bishop of tho 
Kootenay and lii KMQ Archbishop 
Gf ^Yiikon. Iw l^  :he wii» adilng 
’prlmato of the Anglican commun­
ion, once In 1M7 and again in 1050 
until September of this year.




DOOR 'NEEDS COLOR STYLING, 
TOO, •
■ In a room which has several doom, 
it is usually wise to paint the doors 
and trim the same color os t o  walls 
ro'thcy will- seem less obtrusive, 
Tliere arc .spectol cases whore a 
door 'can he given a distinctive col-' 
or to advantage, A good vxamplo 
is the door that Is found at tho end 
of a long passage. Seeing a door 
ohcad which la painted a definito 
ahd 'different color will moke tho 
tiallwoy seem, less long.
The chsmeteoh has 5 tdnguo twice 
as long as its body.
ATOES Netted Gems
C  A  F P  W A ViQ iniH 'iC ;: JEl W W m m itM i:
W c reserve the right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
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City Cage Loop 
WeeUy Games Wednesday
STAR IK  CLOSE VICTORY
DnrbanHero,NcNeeldDGlows
PENTICTON 1, KELOW NA 2MII^E DURBAN won the game and Roy McMeekin saved it.
That Slims up the blistering ice duel between the Kelowna 
Packers and Penticton V's in Memorial Arena Saturday where 
the old icing rule was in vogue for the first time this season 
and the 1700 patrons weren't too impressed with-the return of- 
the “fire and fight” pattern.
With Durban, .whose third, period goal gave the Packers 
a 2-1 decision, it was ample reward for hours spent at target 
practice. With McMeekin, he was never in finer fettle, strictly 
big league stuff. "
IcingThoMck 
Rnle Approved 
B y C A ^ J U ^ ^ ^ ^
Maybe the icing the^ puck rule 
adopted early last yeatl'but voted 
out a short time ago will stay after 
au .: ''' , ; : ;;
At the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association meeting in Rejgina over 
the week-end, ctelegates, by the 
narrowest of margins (12-11), voted 
to keep the rule where any puck 
that is shot into a defending zone 
from’ outside the blue line! a<a:oK 
the goal line is an iedd puck;
^ i s  rule, abandoned in an ex­
ecutive vote recently was in effect 
in the OSAHL until the first of thedefence he faked a pass but blazed
■With Penticton—-wpll, the Y s 
showed ample proof t h ^  are not to 
■be discounted in the final reckon­
ing even though the Kelowna win 
pushed the southerners deeper in 
the OSAHL pit: The men of Bill 
Carso actually had an edge over 
most of the way and deserved to 
win.
The "new" style of l>anging the 
puck in and fighting in the comers 
appeared more up their alley, 
whereas the Packers stuck pretty 
well~to the carry-the-puck over- 
thc-blueline plan..
SURPRISING SCORE
No one wasmore startled at the 
15:50 mark of the final period than 
Y s netminder Ivan McLelland 
when Durban's knee-high shot' 
whistled by into the r ig ^ g . Mc­
Lelland never even made'a move 
to stop it. - /
•Diurban got the puck at his own 
blue line, moved up center with 
Stu Robertson on his left and Phil 
Hergesheimer on his righti At the
year. 'Saturday’s game was the first 
game of the 1951-52 season here 
played under the old system where 
thfe puck could be fired into the 
defending zone after the puck-car­
rier crossed the red (centre) line 
without its being called-icing.
Up to press time there was no 
indication from league headquar­
ters when the rule in effect most of 
this season will be retiuned.
away instead, right between the 
two rearguards, with the game- 
winner.
McLelland was in classy form, 
too, and were it not for that shot 
of Durban’s that caught him un­
awares from about 35 feet out, the 
game niight have had a different 
ending,
KAISER STARTED r r
Y s at full strength and improv­
ing every outing had the homesters \T f7H ¥T f|lT fl T k A \TJNliWBiIS UUJNAIli
but denting McMeekin’s armor only 
once. Five minutes caller Joe Kais­
er had given the Packers a 1-0 lead 
(the first canto was scoreless) on a 
ne,at three-way passing play with 
Ken Amundrud drawing the official 
assist. Jim Middleton also figured 
in the play. I-
Penticton’s only goal was the cap- 
off of several. seconds of torrid ac­
tion around the-Kelowna cage, with
OSAHL
Friday
Kamloops 3, Penticton 6,
Saturday
Penticton 1, Kelowna 2.
Kamloops 5, Vemon 7.
Standings
GP W L T F  Apts 
Kamloops .... 32 22 10 0 159 107 44
Vernon -----30 16 14 0 116 111 32
Kelowna .... 31 13 16 2 113 108 28
Penticton 26 7 .17 2 82 113 16
Next Games
Tonliht—Vemon! at Penticton. 
Tuesday—Penticton at Vemon. 
Wednesday—Kelowna at Kamloops. 
Thursday—Vernon at Kelowna. 
Friday—Penticton at Kerrisdale. 
WIHL ”
 ̂ Friday 
Nanaimo 3, Kimberley 8.
Saturday 
Nelson 8, SpOkane 3.
Sunday ’
- Nelson 6, Spokane 3.
Next Games 
Tuesday—Spokane at 
Wednesday:—Spokane at Trail, 
day—Nelson a t Kimberley.
. ' NHL
Saturday
Boston 3, Montreal 2. , ’
■ Chicago 1, Toronto 2.
..V. , Sunday, ■ '
Chicago 2, .New York 3.
Boston 2, Detroit 4.
Next Games
Tuesday—Boston at Chicago. 
Wednesday—Toronto at. New York. 
Thursday—New York at Detroit. 
JUVENILE LEAGUE 
■ ^Sunday ■
Notre Dames 3, ThunderbirdS 2.
’ COMIVIEBCIAL LEAGUE 
Sunday
Bombers 3, Mill 3 
Rutland 4, Firemen 1.
NEW CUP FOR 
MIXED CURLING
' A trophy for mixed competition 
has been presented to the Kelowna 
Curling' Club,by D!r. and Mrs. C. D. 
Newby, it was learned at the. KCC
Doug Kilburn f inally—battingv—in - executive meeting Tasf week.
■ Willie Schmidt’s rebound.
FROZEN FLURRIES—PACKERS 
had only two effective lines, what 
’with BRIAN ROCHE just recover­
ing from the ’flu and FRANK HOS­
KINS injured in practice the night 
before. Hoskins may . be out for 
over a week with a cracked rib. He 
also sprained ̂ s '  knee in a spill in­
to the boards . . . Flanking MIKE 
DASKI' were defencemen LLOYD 
PENNER and JIM HANSON, leav­
ing the defence only three-strong 
. . . Hundreds of sportsmen, sports­
women and youngsters paused be­
fore the start of the game In mem­
ory of AUGIE CIANCONE. It was 
an impressive tribute. Even some 
of those who knew him best shed 
a tear for the all-round athlete' who 
died New Year’s Day from leukem­
ia . T . V’s outshot KELOWNA 28- 
24 . . .  IVAN MCLELLAND was off 
the last 35 seconds, but the strategy 
failed to pull the fat out of the firo
Already a challenge has been is­
sued for initial possession of the 
trophy. . President Enoch Smith 
has challenged'Dr. Newby’s rink, 
date and time to-be agreed on mu­
tually. . —
Vice-president W. G. Borland has 
challenged the winner, so' it appears 
as if the trophy could move around 
a lot before the season ends* 
TRANSFER PRIVILEGES
Club officials 'are approaching 
non-playing members with a view 
of transferring their playing privi­
leges to others who want to curl 
hut are unable to, take out a $100 
membership certificate,- Anyone 
wishing to curl on this basis Is 
asked to advise the membership 
committee immediately.
Such curlers'would be requited 
to pay the regular curling fee.
Following "thO annual, meeting, 




(Als at' December 29) 
Team Standings 
GP W
Bruins ......t__ _____6 6
Black Hawks :.........  6 ,4
Canadians ......j....;... 6 3
Rangers . 6 ~ 3
Red wings ..... 6 2
Canucks _ 6 ,1
Maple Leafs 6 1
Royals     • 6 1
Weekly play in the five-team 
KART-promoted Kelownf i and Dis­
trict Conunerdal BasketbaU League 
resumes Wednesday with games at 
7:00 p.m and 8:00 pm.
At the present time only t^vo 
teams—the . Lakers and . Qotden 
Owls—are . undefeated, with the 
Lakers holding a twq-polnt' lead 
atop the standings. . ,
C^ls have a chance to catch up 
Wiednesday when they take on the 
Flyers (also just two points off the 
pace) while the Lakers are idle. 
This is the night’s first game.Tn tfie 
second the Klowns are pitted 
against Rutland. , .
In charge of the live teams are: 
Klowns, BiU Kane;i Ow]^ John 
Gowans; Rutland, R. Fitzpatrick; 
Flyers, D^ve Hayward; Lakers, A. 
Hampson.
One of the five teams will be 
dropped for playoff purposes when 
the schedule winds tip Feb 27. All 
games are being played in the Se-
V’S TRIP UP 
ELKS TO END 
LOSS STRING
KAMLOOPS 3. PENItCTON 6
(Special to The JfeTowna Cpuri») 
i PENnCTONV—The bottom-place 
Penticton Y s broke a six»game.l(^ 
ing streak here Friday by defeatiiig 
the top dog Kamloops Elks 6-3.' I^ e  
Y s last won on D u m b er 8 when 
they downed the Elks on their 
(Elks) home pond 6-5.
The Pentictonites turned in their 
usual fast-skating,' hustling gafiie, - 
outshooting and outbouncing their 
opponents only this time they found 
their shooting eyes and capitalized 
on nheir opportunities, ' ’
Elks scored 'first and had a 2-1 
edge at the end of the first 20 min­
utes. Ys rapped in a pair of coun­
ters in the second to hold a 3-2 mar­
gin at the second breather. The 
turn of the game came well on to- 
wa' dk the halfway mark of the fin­
al stanza when Ray Robson ! was bn 
the payoff end of passing plays 
twice within 36 seconds. ’
NINE PENALTIES '  '
Y s managed to beat Lome Lus- 
: siei; again lor a 6*2 jump before 
Andy Clovechok tallied the Flks’ 
and the game’s concluding market. 
A It was a rough, bruising game, al­
though only nine penalties were 
handed out, five of them to the 
Elks. Jack Taggart was the rhost 
penalized, getting a misconduct. ' 
First period—1, Kamloops, dOye. 
cok (Bathgate) 5:15; 2, Penticton, 
Conway (Rucks, Holmies) 15:01;J 3, 
Kamloops, Brown (Carlson) 18:01. 
Renalties: Stein, Taggart (miscon­
duct), Johnson, Holmes.
Second period—4, Penticton, Da- 
_ vison (Bregg, Montgomery) 11:15; 
TPts 5, Penticton, Holmes (Richardson,
0 12 Rucks) 18:35; Penalties: Johnson,
1 9 Clarke, Warwick, Fleming, M5111a_rd.
® ^ j_i ^Third period—6, - Penticton, Rob-
® ® son (Montgomery, Kilburn) 6:39; 7,
2 ® Penticton,; Robson (Bentley,
1 “ Schmidt) 7:15; 8, PentictonivHolmes
^ 3 ■ (Schmidt) 16:41; 9, Kamloops,
Clovechok (Hryciuk, TOggart) 17:16.
nior High gym with a good, com­









I • • • M * •
L P  ’A Pts 
0 73 59 4
0 30 21 2
1 62 52 2
1 S3 44 0
2 45 66 0
8CQRINQ LEADERS
F O F T Pts
A. Anderson, Lakers 12 3 27
H  GUIartl, R utland......  10 4 24
A Hampson, I-akers ...f.., 7 1 15
B. Butcher. O w ls....... . 5 2 12
W. Kane. Klowns ..._:.......  5 1 11
GengCr, Rutland.............  5 0 10
SCHEDULE
' Jan. 9—Flyers vs. Owls, 7:00 p.m.; 
Klowns vs. Rutland 8;d0 pan.
. Jan. 16—Lakers vs. Rutland, 7:00 
p.h).; Klowns vs. Owls, 8:00 p.m.
Jan. 23—Klowns vs. Flyers, 7:00 
p.m".; Lakers‘’vs. Owls, 8:00
COWBOY POUCB 
BARRIE, Ont, (CP)—TNi-O con­
stables of the Bartte detachment of 
the provincial police turned cow­
boys and roped some wild steeds 
running-loose in town. The horses 





KNIVES and SClSSORS-30# 
267 Leon Ave.
17-M-tfc
 ̂ MAIN COGS IN PACKEIiS’ 2-1 triumph/over Penticton 
V ’s here Saturday night were ^ fik e  Durban '(left) and Roy 
McMeekin. Durban fooled goaler Ivan McLelland and several 
VO. WW.O, o.uv ds vvcll wltli a )iard sliot that proved t6 be the winner.
Jan. 30—Rutland vs. Flyers* 7:00 McMeekin, in holding the locaHort, displayed; uncanny ability, 
jp*}.; Klowns vs. Lakers 8:00 pm . oftentimes literalR robbing the southern snipers of goals.
Peb. 6-Rtitland vs. Owls, 7:00 t ^
pm.; Flyers vs. Lakers, 8:00 pim. fporafiw
“  * - tribu te  TO CITIZENS TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
Ra in y  RIVER, Ont—citizens of ___  J
Rainy River were paid tribute by 
L. R. Stringer, commissioner of the 
Ontario Red Cko&, who wrote that 
he had reedved splendid support
Feb ., 13—Flyers vs. Owls, 7:00 
pm.: Klowns vs. Rutlahd, 8:00 p.m.
Feb. 20—Lakers vs. Rutland. 7:00 
p.m.; Klowns vs. Owls; 8:00 pm.
feb . 27—Klowqs vs. Flyers, 7:00 
pm .: Lakers vs. <%ls, 8:00 p.m. . -- - - -













Minor Hockey Night-^Three lea­
gue games: (midget) Tigers vs. Bea­
vers. 6:30; Cubs vs Elks, 8:00; (juv­
enile) Notre Dames vs. Legion Pats, 
9:30.; ,
. V^NBSDAY
Senior BasketbaU—Senior High 
Gym, two' games: Flyers vs. Owls, 
7:00 p.m.; Klowns vs..Rutland, 8:00 
p.m.
■ ‘ T H I^D A Y
, Senior Hockey—Vernon Canad­
ians vs. Kelowna Packers, 8:00 p.m.
WOMEN RALLY ROUND
YORKTW, Sask.—When 52 wo^ 
men of Rhdn and district were pre­
sented with Red Cross certificates 
here ■ S. Dundee,' manager of tho 
Red Cross office at Regina, said he 
had never before attended such a 
large and enthusiastlc^gathering. •
FIRE DES'TROYS HALL
‘ KAMLObpS Yhe Community 
KaU at Savona,.a converted barnH*- 
was destroyed by an eai:ifly morning 
fire Dec. 29.
FINAL 1951 MEETING 
KAMLOOPS—City' Council held 
its final meeting for the year 1951 
9n Friday, Dec. 28.
<*GCMNG 
PLAGES’*
JANUARY 47 & 18
KEEP THESE DATES OPEN!
See this outstanding Musical Cqsmedy Production 
in the CANADIAN% EGION HALL, Kelowna, 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, JAN, 17 and 18. 
Proceeds for charity. *




Coalers’ R ecor^ ^_jpenalties: None.
GPGAAvg.
PHIL HERGESHEIMER had 'a.change in draw time, the.oxccu-
two hurried shots from deep in' his 
own end at tho .empty net, but miss­
ed by several feet . , . ALF LEW- 
SEY, the Negro boy who has just 
Joined PENTICTON, did not strip. 
He'll probably be In the lineup nt 
■VERNON tonight. . .  Packers go to 
KAMLOOPS Wednesday and host 
CANADIANS here Thursday.
PENTICTON — Goal, McLelland; 
defence Schmidt, Montgomery; cen­
ter, Rucks; .wings, Holmes, Rlch- 
' nrdson. Subs: Warwick, Bregg, Da­
vison, Robson, Kilburn, Bentley, 
Conway. Johnson..
KELOWNA—Goal, McMeekin; de­
fence, II. Amundrud, Kuly;.center, 
Kaiser; wings, ■ K. Amundrud, 
Middleton. Subs: Robertson, Hcr- 
gcshclmcr, Durban, Dnski, Hanson, 
'Pennor, Carlson.
First period—Scoring: None. Pen­
alties; Rucks, K. Amundrud.
Second period—1, Kelowna, Kais­
er ,(K. Amundnul) 8:29; 2, Pentic­
ton, IGlburn. (Schmidt) 13;24. Pen­
alties; Conway, Holmes (2), Middle- 
ton.
Third -perloil~3, Kelowna,-Dur­
ban, 15:69, Penalties: None. ,
Referees: S. Smith and K. Stew­
art.
tlve got together and came up with 
a new plan. It has been submitted 
to the ladles lor their approval.
CURUNG HEADS 
PICK COMMIHEES
\VitU an average of 192 pounds n 
-man, tho Chicago Black Hawks 
boast Uio heaviest defence of any 
team in tho NHL.
Committees were named at a 
meeting of the new Kelowna Curl­
ing Club executive last week. They 
are:
House and, entertainment: C. O. 
Bonkc, J. A.'MacPhnil, O. .Llpsett,
Q. W. Cknollk, B. W}. Johnston, C. 
A. Peipor.
Constitution; K. Garland, W. Har­
vey, J. A.* MacPhall. •
Ice and building mnintonanco: W. 
G.'Bot'land, E. Smith, T. G. Cro.sby,
R. J.^ Buchanan.
Draw: G. H. (Pat) Dolscn, K, 
Johnson, D. Whlthain,
Membership: Cmollk, Johnston, 
Dolson, Buchanan, Poiper, F. P. 
Baines.




Liaison: Montcith, Smith, Dr. C. 
D, Newby;
Annual bonspiol; Johnston (os 
choirmon ho will appoint his own 
committee),
Claggett, Bruins ............ 6 8 1'.33
Sawada, Black Hawks ' 6 9 1.50
Beblow, Maple Leafs .... 6 10 1.67
Ferguson, Red Wings .. 6 12 2.00
Tait, Rangers ...............  6 15 2.50
Drinkwater, Canucks .. 6 16 2.67
Bedell; Canadiens .....   6 18 3;00
Marr, Royals ............  6 22 3.67
.Scoring Leadens
G APtsPim 
Casey, Black Hawks .. 8 5 13 4
Krassman,,Bruins....... 6 5 11 0
Koenig, Bruins ............ 7 2 9 0
Delcourt, Rangers ......i '7  1- 8 2
P, Luknowskl, Cdns... 5 3 8 4
G. Luknowskl, Royals 5 3 8 0
Kowal, Black Hawks 4 4 8 0
King, Canadiens ....... 7 0 ; 7 0
Runzer, Canucks 5 1 ■•’6 0
Cottle, Black Hawlcs 5 1 6 2
Large,. Bruins ...... . 3 3 6 0
Dullk, Red«Wings....  4 1 5 0
MIDGET LEAGUE 
’ (As at January 1) -
' Team Standings
GP W L TPta
Tigers ...................... 5 5 0 0 10
Beavers .................... 5 3 2 0 6
Cubs ......................... 5 3 2 0 6
Elks .......................   5 2 2 1 5
Lions      5 1 3  1 3
Grtzzllcs      5 0 .5  0 0
Goalcrs* Records
GPGAAvg.
Klingbcil, Elks ..........  5 12 2.40
Zadorozny, Cubs 5 16 3.20
Swordy, Beavers ... . 5 10 3.20
Fle.st, T igers.......... ...... 5 17 3.40
Terral, Lions .........    5 18' 3.60
Schlutcr, Grizzlies___ 5 21 4.20
Scoring Leaders
G APtsPlmf
EVANS TO JOIN 
ENGLISH TEAM
KAMLOOPSHBuddy Evans, pop­
ular, hard-digging left winger, with 
Kelowna;Packers -and' Kamloops 
Elks last‘season, a starter with''the 
Elks this season and second highest 
scorer in th e . Kandoops Commer­
cial Hockey ; League, left this'; week 
for England where he will-finish 
the season with the,Streatham club 
in the English National . Hockey 
League./ - ■ ; - , '
Before receiving the English offer 
Buddy >had planned' to : retire- from 
the senior ied ward itid  devote him­
self to ;the electrician’s,' trade In, 
which - he has almost cbtnpleted his 
apprenticeship. •
Our participation in this underwriting having been sold, this advertisement 
appears as. a matter of record only.
2,500,000 Shares “
Triad Oil Co. Ltd.
(Incorporated under the laws of the Province of Alberta)
“  -~Application:has been made" for listing of these !shâ ^̂  .
The'Toronto Stock Exchange and the Montreal Stock Exchang6.'^‘
f. . '
Price: $2.20 per share




28P Bernard Avenue Phones 98, 332
PRO-REC GLASSES 
START TUESDAY
Free recreatipn classes for busi­
ness girls and .women, which will 
feature dancing, calisthenics, elc., 
will commence tomorrow-night, ,ot 
tho senior high school gym. All la­
dies interested, should turn out'to  
this first meeting, ;so jyhat Mrs, Jean' 
Osmack, instructress, will - knew 
what Is desired lor tho ■ Tuesday 
night weekly sessions, [Tii^cis 0:00 
p.m.
if t
Wayne Hicks, Tigers ̂ 10
Qourlle, Lions ..........  7 w is  o
Wnkabaynshl, Cubs-.; 10 2 12 -8
Nikon, Tigers ...... 2 7 0 2
Knorc, Tigers .............  7 0 7 2
Fisher, Beavers ... . 0 1 7 2
Mncharn, Lions 1 0  7 2
Bennett, Beavers 6 1 0  2
Tanemura, Lions ...... ... 5 1 0  4
Poitras, CTuhs __ ___ _ 1 5  0 2
JUVENILE LEAGUE .
(As nt January 1)
Team BtaiidlnKs
GP W LPta
Notre Dames ... ........ . 8 5 3 10
ThunderbirdS ........... . 0 5 4 10
Legion P a ts ................  7" 2 5 4
GoalcnT Records
GP OAAvff. 
Urquhnrt, ThunderbirdS 0 20 3.22 
Koynnagl, Notro Dames ft 20 3.25 
Chatham, Legion Pats 7 31 4.43 
Beorlng Leaders
. G APtsPim
MALAIIOFF GETS SHUTOUT 
KAMLOOPS — Walt Mnlahoff, 
former Kamloops Elks goalie, reg-* 
istcrcd.tho commercial puck loop's 
first shutout ns Jay-Rays blanked 
Lclnnd Hotel 3-0,
ROMPING- DEER 
FORT ERIE, Ont.—Santa's rein­
deer team arrived early near 
Frenchman’s Crock, Dr.'R. L. Som­
erville, hearing strange noises,, 
found five deer cavorting In tho 
field.
Folk, Notro Damca .... 12 3 15 . 2
Williams, ThunderbirdS 7 4 11 10
F.'Selzlcr, N. Dhmes 0 5 n 2
Grl,*Lcgion P a ts ....... 6 3 0 6
C. Schaefer, Tli'dcrb*d.s 5 4 0 2
A. Schaerer. N. Damca 3 0 0 a
J. WIshlove, N. pamcM 4 2 0 0
BryUon, N. Damca .... 2 4 6 10
Volk, ’numdcrblrds 1. 4 1 s 0
Wheatley, Legion Pat.a .1 2 0 4
Dirk. Thuiidet'hii^s ... '2 3 5 0
:7'f;
.This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Lk|uor 
Control Board or liy the Government of British Columbia.
(Above statistics prepared by Bob 
Giordano, Kelowna and District Mi­
nor Hockey Association fitaUsti-
WINS HOLLY 'SpfiEL 
VERNC)N—Rink of Commie Le- 
Blond captured top event honors 
dtirlng tlio Christmos week Holly 
bonspicl of tho Vernon Curling 
Club. >• ' /   ̂ ' ■ , -, •
GET BY RED IKEVILS
VERNON—IVernon Senior High 
School cogers nipped the powerful 
Red Devils of Kamloops 41-40 In on 
exhibition game here. , ;
BAGS m o r e  c o u g a r  
Joe Wilson of FTiIkland killed two 
more cougar near Folklahd recent­
ly. Tl)o cats had sloughtercd deer 
just before Uioy were shot.
a LIR ON INJURED U 8Tmo Clippers hod four regu­
lar players'on tho injured, list dur­
ing their disastrous trek through 
the W IllL They were Don Culloy, 
Joe Fennell. Angelo Ocfoltoe and 
Danny MncDougnld. MncDougnld 
in expected to be out for tho bal- 
once of .tho season.
Our participation in this underwriting having been sold, this advertisement 
V- appears as a matter of record only.
New laftue ■ ,' ■ '
450,000 Shares
'Without Nominal or Par Value
Trans Mountain Oil Pipe Line 
. , Company j
\  -  ------------ ;--------------.
Transfer Agent and Registrar; National Trust Company, Limited, 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
The proceeds from tlic sale of these 4.50,000 shares, and from 1,050,026 Shares without no­
minal or par value which arc being sold privately by the Company in Canada; togetlicr with 
the proceeds of an issue of $.30,000,000 principal amount of Eir.st Mortgage atul
Collateral Trust Bonds, Scries A, payable in Canadian funds, and an issue of .$35,(X)0,000 
principal amount of First Mortgage and Cbllatcral Trust Bonds, Scries B, payable in 
United States funds, will be used to provide the funds required.by tlic Cottii)any to meet the 
co.st of constructmn of its proposed pipe line system.
Application for the li.sting of the Shares of Trans Mountain Oil Pipe Line Company o.n the 
Toronto, Calgary and Vancouver Stock Exchanges has been apj)rovcd subject to the filing 
of documents and evidence of .satisfactory distribution. '
We, as principals, oiTered the 450,(XX) Shares without nominal or par value if, ns and when 
issued and accepted by us and subject to the approval of nil legal matters on bclialf of the 
Company by Messrs. Uorden, Elliot, Kelley, Palmer Si Sftukcy, Toronto, tmd on our behalf by 
Messrfi. Osier, Hoskin & Hnreourt, Toronto.
PRICE: $10 PER SHARE
It is expected that Share ccftlficntcs in interim form, exchangeable for certificates in- de­
finitive form when available, will be ready for delivery in Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver on or about January 11, 1‘).52.
A pro.speetus will be promptly furnished upon request.
OKANAGAN 1NTESTNENTS
LIMITED





, P H O N E  NU M BERS
OOUBUR COUBTISY
A m bulance ........ 706
P o ^ e 9 312
M ............ 64R
K re  Hall 196
MEDICAL DVeCTOBI 
. SEBVICB
I f  CMitftci s doctor
pboao m
DRUG STORES OPEN  
WEDNESDAY. ̂ NUABY 9 
’ 7:00 to 8:00 p m  
W. K. Trench Ltd.
D 80T008 CDSTOBfg 
'L. aODBS:
FOR R EN T
MODERN 4 ROOM HOUSE -  
wired for electric stove. Close tn. 
Apply to 1480 Ethel St. 42-lp
.  THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
Established 1904
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CfRCUL.AT10N8
HELP W ANTED
■ HV'ith us. top men over 45 can
Make $50,000.00
IN THE NEXT FIVE YEABS 
Will you TiQjiko thdt much in vour __
present work? If not h l« s  i S  ATTRACTIVE ROOJI and GOOD 
thing of Interest to you. 8 of our business man. Price very
top men averaged at least 850,000 reasonable. Phone 834-Rl. 42-3^0
aI't* w a rm  "s l e e p in g  ROO&L also
SK3NS,POINT TO E 3 T » ‘‘S = ^ ' ' p h J ~  tTOER RECORDS FOR THE COMING fcenliem.j». Phone 1007.
FIVE YEARS. What docs that mean ______________________________
to you? It means you can Join this ROOM FOR RENT IN A NEW stuc- Bubscriptlon Rates: 
organization now . , . with this co house, just 3 ihinutes walk to Kelo.wna 
tr^endous boom coming on . . .  the post office. Non-drinkers. Loca- 
and share in ouV million-dollar ex- tion 505 Lawrence Ave. * Phone 
pansion program. MIDDLE-AGED 795-L2. 35-tfc
businessmen and salesmen, able to
43-1 c
An independent, newspaner publish 
ed every Monday and Thursday >■ 
t-lflO Water SU Kelowna, by Tb 
Kelowna Courier Ltd
$100 per yea* 
Canada
$3.00 per yea. 
OEA. and Foreicn 
$3.50 per yeartravel for a few Greeks at a time, ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or 
are invited to join our top-bracket two gentlemen. Three minutes from 
income group. Post Office. 570 Lawrence Ave.
Middle-aged 45 . . .  50 . . .  55 . .  . 13-tfc
lied for our type of b^iness, where .Eastern Advertising Rcprcftentallv\
Authorized as'second class mall, 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
X I S X ̂  N +|.<
earnings start at once. S. N. Tansley Electric separate entrance,
earned $103 In first two hours. Heate^ 740 Rose. Phone 788-L2 
Clarence Martin earned $792.88 first after 5. 29-tfc
EXCELLENT BOARD — HOME 
norufr? privileges, fot buslncss pefson. 740In .hm e^ijjn th . ph„„„ ,a«.L2 after C
Class A Weekliea 




C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
of over $700 per month.
Hoover average ,$1400 a month his 
_flrst four months with us.. These 
are unusual earnings' of top men.
Like earnings are available to you 
because wO do not pi t̂ a ceiling on
your income. ------------------- *—------ ---------- :-------
We have an OUTSTANDING pro- WANTED—TWO GOOD PIANOS 
duct (Can. Patent No. 450591). A —medium priced-<ash waiting, 
peacetime economy — ■ a wartime* Crowe’s Used Furniture.. 42-lc 
necessity. Just as' important, we
have an OUTSTANDING. WANTED—USED TOBBAGAN*
R. r .  Mm LEAN. Publisher • '
.......... ................... .............................. ^  . i n  M i l , ,
BVIPROVES MEDICINE CHEST
Enamel will rejuvenate a soiled 
and spotted medicine chest. An at­
tractive effect is often obtained by 
finishing the interior of the cabinet 
in the same color used for curtains, 




Attractive plant containers for
Thte column Is pnbUsbed by The 
Ckmrier, as a service to the c«m- 
mnnlty, In' an effwt to eliminate 
overlantHnv of ftH- t̂lnv dates.
Co. (1948) Ltd. 40-3C mgs.
method for selling that product to Must r o o in  o r  p o ^  be made
high-type busines^and profdssional bo 8 or 10’. Phone 96. * 42-2f from loaf pans wmlable at yw r
men and. farmers on long-term LOGGING TRUCKS WANTFd " ”credit Your. earnlhB checks mailed i^ULKb WANTED — pans can be e:^sily enamelled inside
in advanS. You ĥ ave S ^h te f^o  Kamloops Lumber and out to blend with your furnish-
buy. We make all collections and 
deliveries. Our Company has wide 
reputation for being leader in its 
field. BIG SEASON JUST AHE^p!
Age is no barrier! Rush name, age 
for full details. Vice President,
Dept. Y.,- P.O. Box 88, Station J,
Danforth, Toronto Six, Ontario.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steeL brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
meat made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
litd. 250 Prior St,, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcifJc 8357, S-tte.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
POSITION W ANTED
CARS AN.D T r u c k s
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi Street 
'  Phone 1282-Ll
FOR EASY WINTER STARTING—
FOR LONGER ENGINE L I F E u s e  o fw  fiE^ERIENCED YOUNG WOMAN BARDAHL.- • 26-tfc “ ase after 6 mos. Rent to apply on
7 ROOMS, 2 UP. AUTOMATIC 
oil furnace, full basement. Rent 
$50.00 per month optipn to pur-
Monday, January 7
Jaycees, 0:15 p.m.
Retail Merchants Bureau annu­
al dinner meeting, C:00 p.m.




Thursday, Janoairy 10 
Lions; 6:00 p.m.
• Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p,m.
Tuesday, January 15 
Kiwanis, 8:30 pjn.
January 15, 16, 17 







1938 PONTIAC 5-PASSENGER 
coupe. In good shape, cheap. Phone 
1215-X. ‘ , 40-3p
purchase
$68.00.
price of $6,500, taxes
F.OR SALEACCOMPANIST WANTED — TO 
play the Sonata in. G by Grieg for 
violin and piano. Phone 1244-R4,
John Fenwick, after 6 p^n. 42-2c room suite in walnut. Six piece'set,
ONE VERY LOVEBY ■ TWIN b&d-
. . complete with springs and mat-
THE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE tresses, nearly new., A real - huy. 
Policy you want — International Crowe’s Used Furniture.. 42-lc
Service, licensed in every state and ———------------------—--------— ------
province, -prompt adjusting service. FOR SALE—PIANO-’TYPE Organ, 
Fair payment of claims. See Dorr -very good shape. G. E. Houghton, 
H. McLeod,, Insurance and Real Woods Lake, R.R. No. 1, Winfield. 
Estate, 1564 "Pendozi St., Williams • ■ 40-3p
Block, office No. 5. Phone 1169. We r -̂cATr-ric. tut—will call. 42-lc ^FALERS IN ALL TYPES Op
used equipment; mill, mine and
3 BEDROOM COTTAGE NEAR the 
lake. Dining, room and living room 
combined, ,  Maple floor, fireplace, 
Utility, laundry tubs, hot water 
heating unit. House redecorated in­
side and out in 1951. Large lot 
fenced. Double garage. $8200. Terms^ 
$46.00 per month. Tax and interest, 
included.
WANTED A LISTING OF 3 BED- 
room house, den, extra large living- 
room, dining room, automatic fur­
nace, near the lake. Have cash 
buyer.
10 HOUSES TO RENT
Hockey: Nanato^^ B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N  AT. legging supplies; new and used wire8:00 p.m, ‘ » ^  o * iv c .o o  p^pg fittings; chain, steel ~8
Kinsmen, 6:30'p.m.
. Tuesday,- January 22 
Gyros, 6:15 pjn.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 23 •
- Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club annual meeting. _ 
Thursday, January 24 
Lions, 6:00 p.m, .
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.".
' Tuesday, January 29 
Kiwanis. 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 30 
Annual dinner meeting Kelow­
na Board of Trade, Royal Anne, 
6:15 p.m.
Thursday, January 31 ~
Hockey: Kamloops at Kelowna, 
. 8:00 pm, >
Friday, February I 
Jaycees, 8;15 p.m.
Kinsmen,' 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 2 
Hockey:.Penticton at Kelowna, 




. Wednesday, February 0
THERE IS AN EVER PRESENT 
risk of fire and this weather'brings 
it closer. Insure now. See Don H. 
McLeod; 1564 Pendozi St., Williams 
Block, Phone 1169. We will: call. i
42-lc
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou- feet, depth 158 feet,
veri B.C. Phone Parific 6357. 3-tfc Beautiful yiew^of lake. For further
--------------------------------------------- details phone 802 or 868-Ll. 28-tfc
NEW YPAH. '^PPPTAT t - ■ ■ ■ •
The Certified Genuine Canadian S^LE OR p N T . 2-BEDROOM
Ross .303 Model 10 (Mark III) high full basement, wired for
powered 6 shot repeater, Service eie^ric stove. Call at 799 Suther-
Model, with 30 inch barrel (nice land. . 32-tfc
for remodelling in your-spare timDtvrfT ",. . , ■ . .
WASHER WAILING?
f Rid g e 'On  t h e  f r it z ?
RADIO SQUA'WKING?
THEN FOR PETE’S SAKE PHONE Beal Value—$19.51: Adapted Sporter 
36. We’ll find the trouble in a jiffy_ Model with 24 inch barrel. Another 
and make the necessary repairs, Buy—$23.95. Our Gunsmith’s 1459 Ellis St
We repair all electrical appliances. Special Sporter- with 24 inch barrel
A. W. GRAY 
Realty and Insurance
Kelowna
Anything to fix, phone 36. Kelogaii and hand finished superior -stock*— etnf ST’TTC’C’O "FTfiTTSP ttm TCain,,. 
H .dl. .„d  Etectete Ltd. » 9 5 .  AU ^uaH.y -  u S S f r o ' . l ' J l S
A  K. WOODl-FLOORS SANDED .303 high velocity ammunition $2.45 k
and finished by expert. 20 years ex- per boif of 20 rounds. basemen^ furnace. 1 ^  storey bufid-
periepce. T & G Hardwood for sale Dealers’ enquiries invited. Write for. Sf,',  ̂ «rnnn
oif laid and finished, noors prepar- free illustrated folder. Shipments
ed for linoleum and tile installa- made promptly C.O.D. dowp,^balance to be arranged. An
t h e  HUNTERS SUPPLY
l<n^Sn^rktsSppt 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, with
O t t S  on tarid ' full plumbing, 76’ x 120’ lot. FullOttawa, Ontario. . _
' ■ ■ •' nace, Brick fire place, full price
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Pelt with down payment of
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 37o, $2,850, balance to be ̂ arranged oh
lion. Phone 267-R4. 27-tfc
S - A - W - S
Saw filing, gumming and recuttlng. 
All work guaranteed. Johnson’s 
Filing Shop, 764 Cawston. 86-tfe
RCAF NOTES A YEAR OF INCREASED ACTIVITY  
—Increases in .air and .ground training, airfield construction, 
-contributions of training aid and; operational- units under 
iN A T p, aiid service on the Korean, airlift, all depicted in the 
aboy.e photo-montage, Helped to make 1951 the ̂ busiest peace­
time-xear in RCAF history,: (1) Additional training aircraft 
were obtained as the aircrew training program -ivas increased. 
Among the new trainers i;vas the T-33 jet, an Antericaa air­
craft which is to be built in Canada by Canadair Ltd, A small 
number were obtained direct from the U.S. (2) The RCAF’s 
Search and  ̂Rescue organization continued its work of saving 
life; and. received recruits in'the form of 14 medical personnel 
who were graduated as para-rescue specialists, ready to para­
chute to aid-those in distress, Among them were four nursing* 
sisters, the first to be given-this .training in Cahadix. (3) The 
first,Canadian-built Sabrg jets went into? operatioiial -service
Avith RCAF fighter squadrons. (4) RCAF training aid to other 
NATO nations took shape as the first aircrew^jraduates from 
abroad received their wings at Canadian training schools and 
returned home. (5) The;RCAF began recruiting women, many 
of whom have already coj'npleted their traitling and are filling 
key spots in Canada’s aerial defence sy.stem. (6) Runway con­
struction, such as shown above, was a common sight at many 
RCAF ^stations. (7) Ground training was stepped up to meet 
expansion/requirements and turn out the men who keep the 
planes in the air, (8) 426 Tlnmderbird Squadron continued its 
work on the Korean airlift flying troops, supplies and wound­
ed across the Pacific. (9) 410 Fighter Squadron from St, Hu- 
,l)ert, P.Q. was the first operational unit to icave for the ufewly- 
for'med RCAF Fighter Wing at North Luffenham in the UK. 
One.of its Sabre jets"is shown being unloaded from HMCS 
Magnificent at Glasgow; Scotland. — National Ucfencc,Photo
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH­
ING is our business, not just a side 
line. Advice freely given on' any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 520 
Buckland Ave. Phone C94-L. 1-tfc
at ICelowna Z l n d  h S ^ i n g s T o u  n ? S  
er need or use, Sell them through 
Courier Classitieds r— hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
8:00'p.m.
Monday; February U ■
Hockey: Itohiloops nt Kelowna, 
8:00 p,m. >
Tuesday, February 12 
KART, 7:30 p.m,
Kiwanis, 0:30 p.m.
' Thurs^y, February 14 
Lions, 6:00 p;m. \




Tuesday, February 19 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
, February 20
Board of Trade dinner meeting 
Royal Anne 6:15 pm.
Satunlfty, February 23 
Hockey; Vemon at Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m. ■ '
Tuesday, February 28 
Kiwanis, 0:30 p.m.
Thursday, February 28 
Lions, 0:00 p.m.
F E B R U A R Y  ]
\}tn) - Kh', Ujll I UlM, In  >iii.
i  ̂ ^
3 4 5 6 1 7 . 8  9
10 n  12 13 : 14 ' 15 IG
17 18 19 20 ; 21 22 ! 23
24 25 26 27*28 29; ;
BULLDOZING, TOP SOH,. FILL 
dirt, sand ond grave). J. W. Bed­
ford, 040' Stockwoll Ave. Phono* 
1054-L. ■ 39-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE -Com- 
pletc maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
356 Lawrence Aa’C., phone 758,
. 82-tfc
delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 'W. 4th, 
Vancouver 8. 30-tfc
NATIONAL MACHINERY C a
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors' 
equipment. Enquiries invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfn
CCM BICYCLES, aiso RALEIGHK 
Complete stock .of parts and acces­
sories.ond good repair service. Cyc- 
.Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE-SHOP. 45-tfc
monthly basis.
AN EXCEPTIONAL LAKESHORE 
property, A ranch style bungalow 
with 75’ X 380’ lot* The house has 
six rooms, with utility room and 
bathroom, built-in garage. Fully 
insulated with rock wool and zono- 
lite. All oak floors. Vitrolitc fire­
place. There is a 75' x 70’ lawn on 
the lake side. Automatic oil air 
conditioning and heating unit. Full 
price Is $15,650, with down payment 
of $0,050, and the balance on month ­





qpportunfty of saylii^ something to HEADS RUTLAND
UCW FEDERATION
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
creto work. John Fenwick, Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanogon Mis- 
sioKi FREE estimates, 67-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- 
teum and ’lno-Ul«, Call at 1657 
Ellis Street or phone 135(1,' ,47-tfc
LOST — ™— -
_____________________________ PHONE TO 1175 IF YOU WISH to
.303 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 nWe“nrnn^rtfe 
(Mark III) Repeating Rifles, nmaz- Propeitles.
Ingly accurate, 6 shot. Three fine 
models to chooso from—20 inch, 24 
inch and 80 inch barrels.' Fully 
Guaranteed. Exceptional Value —
$39,50, ,
Special: ,303 high velocity ammuni­
tion $1.05 per box of 20 rounds.
Dealers' enquiries invited. We ship 
promptly C.O.D. Write for free il­
lustrated folder.
TARGET SALES COMPANY,
, 201 Somerset Street West,
Ottowa, Ontorlo.
A. W. GRAY
REALTY and INSURANCE 
Rutland — Winfield — Kelowna
N O T IC E S
LOST FROM EAST KELOWNA 
homo, i Irish Torrlor. answering to 
the name of Mickey. Anyone scc-
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
. NOTICE is  HEREBY GIVEN that 
all charge purchases made on be­
half of the Kelowna and District 
Minor Hoclyjy Association mu.st bo 
39.10c covered by a Kelowna and District
---------------------------------------------Minor Hockey Association rcqulsi-
PROPERTY W A N TED  tlon form, duly signed by Ray
GIprdniK) and presented by the pur-
■ (From P.nge 1, Ĉ ol; 8)
Canadian Pacific Hailwnji?s Pacific 
fleet, participating In the'transpor­
tation of men and,'supplies to Skag- 
wny during the height of the gold 
rush , in 1 8 9 7 .Hb;, remained with 
the lino untU' No'tiember 14, 1914, 
and for the next four years was 
with the Consolidated Whaling Co., 
of Victoria, serving on Itho steamer 
"Gray,” /  , .,
On December 14, 1019, he joined 
the Canadian National Railway's 
barge and ferry service and was 
transferred* to the Okanagan In 1927 
where he took charge of the M.S. 
"Pentowna" which soiled' between 
Penticton ,nnd Kelownoi Ho rotived 
in September, 1040, but served as 
relief skipper fronv time to time 
on the Wostbank-Keiownn ferry 
system..
or Ladd paid the followin'^ tribute 
to, Mayoi; Hughes-Oames:
“I vrould like to .take this last 
,jortunU i g ( 
qur mayor onr behalf of -etir clti 
z’ens, the council,and myself.- As 
you finish yout: 13 years of‘service 
to. the .community; it must* be with 
8 certain amount of sadnqss arid 
jiride!,- Sadness at leaving us and 
pride.In your accomplishments.
“This (ast flve^yeatS have-been, 
the most*;*progressive in the history 
of our cjty and yrlll stand for years 
without tbolrtg equalled. On behalf 
of our oUiz^s, I thank you most 
sincerely," Tne council Will, ,I am 
syre, miss, your guidance anil ad­
vice, Myself liftet* working with 
you for ij'. years; will* miss .you 
most, '* " V
“I want to thank you for your pa- 
tlenco* and kindness to me and I 
will always romoinbor these hoppy 
■years together. Thank, you again 
from all of us and I wish you good 
luck and long life to enjoy tlie 
fruits of the splendid \(fork v you 
have nccompUslied for Kelowna,"
' FORMER ALDERMAN DIES
KAMLOOPS-T. Crichton Comp- 
bell. managing-director 'of -Wllcox- 
Hill Co. Lid., a resident of Kam­
loops since-1068 and a former al­
derman, died unexpectedly in his 
bed Boxing Day, '
inj? or knowing the whoronbouts of WANTED TO BUY HOUSE IN time of purchase,
this dog please phono 903-Rl. Kelowna, south of Bernard, three Tho Kelowna and District Minor
; 41-2C. bedrooms, central heating, Cush. Hockey Assoclotlon cannot and will
^all 086 Cawston Avo. not be responsible for any debt In- 
^  T . " , 42-3p curred by anyone wbomsoovor they






'  CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
* , RATES '
8ti per word per insertion, minimum
,18 ■ words.,,'':
26% discount for 3 or more Inser- 
, lions without change.
Charged ndvertlsemedts—add 164 
for each billing
SXMl-DISFLAT ON CIASSIFIED 
' ' FAGR
$1.00 per column inch.
DIHPi.AT
094 per column inch. .
H ELP WAN
^  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  covered 'by requisition forms' ns
..  -1 ——    ___’ outlined above. '
JOHN KRASSMAN, President. 
iTnnpn t .IOHNSON A TAYLOR * Kelowna and District Minor
UIPDR DWELLING IN DUITLLX Directly above Bennett’s Hardware Hockey Association.A 4 rnnm o nn/l ^ nr*** •-*____: * * —______________ _•___ _ #
FOR RENT
•Separate entrance,, 4 roo s and 
bath, modern. Avallnblo immedinte- 207 Bernard Avo. .. n oTICE TO THE PIHILIO
GIVEN that
.... .—  ----- - . ............................ , ............."inado on bo*
_____________ __ __ *IP shod and root house. Two lots, half of the Kelowna Senior Hockey
FOR nFNTL,npqTA7rn Brice only $1,200,00 on terms or Association must bo covered by o
S e e  S .  AvMteblo .rE  ,  Kelowna Senior JIockey 'Assocla-
*7’ BOR SALE NEAR RUTLAND N6TICE IS HEREBY
ni Codder Ave., Sawmill, Two room house, wood- <41 charge, purchases





Fully equipped. tlon requisition form, duly signedrlRht ra r V .On COUNTRY HOME-fully by one of the following persona:
main Highway. Apply Crossroads modern, largo chicken house, good C. R. Wlllcox, P , Ilergcshelmor nr
Service, H,R„ No, 3.
I.A R G i'FU tX Y  SUITE. $10*000*
Inrjjo llvlngroom. two bt'drooms, ’ , . _  .
kitchen, batl)ronm, cooler and hall, FOR RENT~i»MALI
'41 2u “ I'Ji acre.i of extra good A. Reid, and presonted by
land, On paved highway. Full price eh ‘ * *
, f V/ANTRD-T>VO 
I mechanics for
_ pur­
c aser at time of purehaso."
The Kelowna Senior . Hockey Ad* 
socintion cannot and will not be 
FARM ON rcspc'nsible for any debts Incurred 
by anyone whom9(k?ver they tiinvprK'.ate entrance HinilMs very Pnved road convenient to Kelowna.
I'lltb l close In. Non-drlnkcr:*, no children, Faur acres of orchard and cheup be, unless such debts are covered
General^ Motor.*t For full particu- l^lHaUmi- Good terms to reliable by requIsltloiV forms as outlined
1013, Kelowna 
35-tfc
Dealers In West SummcrlaiuK Re- lars annlv to 
piv to Durnin Motors, West Sum- Cmirlcr. '
merlaad, atnllng experience and ................... ..
qtiallficnUons. Convenient Inter- TlIY COURIER Cl.ASHIFIEDS 
views can bo arranged, 43-Ic FOR QUICK RESULTS
party.
JOHNSON A TAYI.OR 
267 Bernard Avenue. 
Dlrcclly above BennetCa Hardware
abpvo
A. R. POLI.ARD. President. 
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION.
'17-Mtfc
(Fi'om Pago 1, Col. 8) 
latter prcfiontotlon w:i» made In tho 
lighter vein, In vlow of the fact Aid. 
Roadhouse has. to borrow largo 
pruning slicars to' clip plno cones 
every year,
This morning’s session also mark­
ed the final moling of tho 1051- 
council. In hl.s last address to (il- 
dormen. Mayor Ilughea Games said 
that while n lot had been nccom- 
plifihed during the past five years, 
Iho fruits of labor would not hove 
been realized had It not been for 
the full co-opcrntlon of dll tho pi- 
dermen. Giving advice to tho now 
alderfhen, Mr. 'irughos-Gnmcs said 
n poor councillor 1s one thot-wants 
to take tho creilU for overylhlng 
and get his name In the public eye. 
On (he other hand n good nlclemuiq 
Is one that works quietly and In 
eo-operatlon with lllo rest of, tho 
council.
Aid. DIek Parkinson thanked tho 
mayor on behalf of tho aldormcn, 
while Mayor Ladd commended Aid, 
W. T. L, Roadhouse for the four 
years ho Jiad served on tho council.
Before iho ceremony ended, May-
(From Pago 1, Col. 0) 
era! ^lospltul, tinea by the doctors, 
will bo turned over to,the arena 
commission, ns they are not suitable
was informed. It was suggested that 
the lockers bo used by tlio Kelowna 
Figure Skating Club. Aid. Parkin­
son was requosted to look Into the 
matter, ' :
Alderman Parkinson' said 'tlmt 
>vhllo he seemed somewhat cHtlcnl 
at last council meeting over tho woy 
tho snow was being removed, ho 
stated that this was not meant to 
bo any reflection on the , public 
works department or the city engin­
eer. Ho congrntulafod officials In 
ehni go over tho way tho snow, had 
been removed over the holiday.
Council ratified a temporary nr- 
rnngemcnl bet ween the local milk 
compnnlcfi;regarding the non-deliv­
ery milk on Sunday, Aid. Bob Knox 
finld the mllk.eorlipnnles hud agreed 
to start Sunday dellveiy of milk 011 
May *1.. , I .
Aid, R. P. L, Keller Informed 
council tho ElHson Hold has boon 
closed for the tlmo being dub to Iho 
heavy snow, and the nbsoneb of thp 
airport manngex. R will bo .ro-open- 
ed within the next twe weeks.
RUTLAND—The annual meeting 
of the Rutland United Church Wo- 
men’s Federation was held at tho 
home of Mrs. R, C. S. Cry.sdolo on* 
the afternoon ofTiiursday, January 
3. .Elcetlon of officers resulted In : 
the. choice of Mrs, Alex Boll as 
president for the’ ensuing year,
M^s. P. L. Fitzpatrick wos elected 
first vice-president, and Mrs. Enoch 
MPugford was chosen second vice- 
president. Ml’S, Chris Shunter was 
chosen secretary, and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray, treasurer,
Mr ,̂ W. D, Quigley was appoint­
ed representative on the ChMstlnn 
education committee, Tho mnnso 
committee members cho.scn were 
MI’S. Ri E. White, Mrs. Boil and Mrs.
. P. Renno, Mrs. Grant and Mrs, 
Quigley were chosen representa­
tives on'the local emergency relief 
committee. Mr.s, Quigley was placed 
in charge of periodicals, .
Tlio retiring secretary-treasurer 
reported that $300 had been paid 
during the past ye;ir on the organ, 
leaving n balance of only $360, Tho 
bazaar hold In November netted 
$134.
Tlio four "circles" of the Feder­
ation were appointed to talco tho 
re.'iponslblllty of sick visiting; hnd 
visiting nowcomors for successlvo 
weeks of the month, Tho next meet­
ing Is 16 be Jan. 30 at the homo of 
Mrs, Gray,
Mr, and Mrs, William Wnlrocf 
were visitors during the holiday, 
returning last week to llieir homo 
at Christian Valley,
MV, Samuel Hunter returned on 
Satm’day last from a visit to rela­
tives In Victoria, B.C.
Mr, and 'Mrs, P, Borchern left on 
Monday for nn exieruled vl.nlt to 
relatives In Seattle and .San Fran­
cisco.
Mr, A, W. Gray left on Monday 
for Vancouver to aUernl Ihe im-ei- 
Ing of the exceiillve of the B.(!. 
Liberal Aosuciadon.
Two Infants were elnlsti*ned iii 
the United Church service on Sun­
day inornibg, They were: John
Raymond, son of Mr. and MIm, J, 
W, Wilson, and , Diane Margaret, 
dniiglitcr of Mr. ond Mrs, Marvin 
Mlkkelson. ,
,) I I I I r>MI NOIT JO, I «
FROM
FUTURE mCOMR
I W ITH  A
l lA C A R A
 ̂When blllf ptlo up you con 
' clean them up quickly wllti 
a Niagara Friendly Loan, 
Amounts up to $ l,Q 00  can 
be quickly completed. Our 
four loan plans are geared 
to your budget and rales 
are moderate. All loans to 
$ L 0 0 0  are Ilfo-Intured at 
no e x tra  cost, fo r your 
p ro te c t io n . R ates a re  
r jjo s o n a b lo , Ih e  service  
friendly. Bbrrow wilH confl- 
dehce, in q ffhndly, prlvole 
Interview.
W<'*re. * m>m umm )*i
101 tteillo llldg. Plione 811 
Cor. Bernard and 1‘eiidozl
i
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* StlPER-VALU opiens one of most mo- opening, took place earl^ in March, 
(lern fogd stores in Western Canada. Official .
m -
PAVING OF four and a half miles of last June. More are planned this year. 
Kelowna roads -with blacktop got underway
B.C. PRAGOONS made clean sw.eep- h? Kqy^l Canadian 
Armored Corps competition, being aWardedi'fiy^ ’cqps’.^hd tro­
phies for second year in row. Above • pictifVex' ajiJpeared ;: last 
February. ' ' '  ’ 'V‘ .  ̂ .; .
Mi
l i l
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of building committee, turns
wing got'underway last‘March.'R. _P, W alrod,', firs1;]sod.' ' ■ 'j
I  ̂vice-^diairmah'pf hospitM̂ x̂  ̂ directors ■ * . * ' •   ̂ ■ J
s 9M
'X-;M'!Jil||lc?Et::'M^AF eplds;
AF yeAffit^ei’vice witlv̂ inlapd̂  ̂w
Sijiiyiy-supe^ 72.i|ey-,Pi^ (IpR) 'and ri |h t
is unidentified fellow employee. ;,; , ' • . ■ A
last September. rOffiĉ ^̂  ̂
ctF^thefOkanagan Cariboo Trail-̂ '̂Â  ̂ highway ̂ k e s  plia.'ce'eafly^













' 'l|^lpwna helfe'opte '̂pilot,'yaAy^ Me-





diirihg; the past year,: ,. .
XxlM’'-' / ' f  ■ ,;.., '“J,
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tLf'Ppy
<. ' DR. C. D. NI^WBY turns the first sod for Ceremony took place last Marchi 
the. construetion of Kclpwiui Curling Rink. . ■
.1
’ii-k.-Jv*.''-! ■■- J ■  ̂ '■ f f f f
Mu,
'•‘l i i m
W'ALTI''l^ FULLICR, .S9-yoar-ol(l. ac- was struck by ti train at the railway crossing 
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'MODERN CALONA WINES building officially opened lasti July.
(II’ORGE "GOODllx” GOODI.SON.i veteran ferry cm- TIIIv S .M . SlMPS()N CO., Mil.T. was wages, 'l lirealened wallc-oni was finally |i  
l)l<»>ee, retired liihi Jannary. It markoal termination of colorful .threatened witli an indefinite shutdown in. seiilcd'after piadongcd jiegoliatioiis. 
career bn bca and inland waters. Npvcmbcr when the IWA sought incrcascdi , , . .  ,,
:v- i
I
MO??DAY.,MNUAIiy 7, 19« THE KELOWNA COHRIER PAGE.SEYBH
j m r ,  CXIUBfEB CXASSinEDS
AWiOUNCEMQlT
t1c«$e note th»t the aadm ifned 
feas BMvW to Okanspn SIlisIotL
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The Listening Group will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Ethel Mag^, 558 
Buckland Avenue, tonight, January 
> 7, at 8:00 p.ni:
ATTENTION LADY CURLBS8!
All members arc urged to attend 
the general meeting of the Kelowna 
Ladies Curling Club, to be held to­
night, January 7. at 8:00 o'clock in 
the B.C. Tree' iSruits* board room.
K lj^W N A  LITTLE TIIEATBE
Members have been requested to 
attend. a meeting of the Kelowna 
Little Theatre Group tonight at 8:00 
pjn. in Room 22, of the Kelowna 
Senior High School.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
^hm t&U M s
m em em H E
Shop from it!
Save from it!
Here la a  rorapd way to start off 
a thrifty New Year. Stock up on 
household and. farm necessities 
and clothing a t EATON’S low 
hargain prices. Every single Item 
In this Sale offers money-savings. 
Best;to,order, early while stocks 
are in good supply.
SALE CATALOGUES
FREE ON REQUEST
.T , i, ‘ \
f  th
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E A T O N 'S , ORDEiOFFICE
PHONES 12- 1365*167 528 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
F o r m e r  Kelowna Nixrse 
Exchanges Vows In England [ Hither and Yon
UPTURNED HOME . . .  Mr. at._ 




A quartet of attendants preceded 
Ruby Bemplce MacKay down the 
aisle of Salmon Arm United Church, 
gaily decorated for the Yuletldo 
season, at an attractive. afternoon 
wedding December 27,'when she 
exchanged nuptial vows with Clay­
ton Alexander Ruddlck.
an attractivf wedding-'ceremony when Alan Spencer .Speight claimed 
a Kelowna nurse, Ruth Gimson.poUard, as his bride. The younger daugh­
ter, of Mrs. A. W. Pollard, and the late Mr. Pollard, of this city, ^ e  
travelled to England last summer with her mother and sister, remain­
ing when the latter two returned home last Fall. A graduate of Van­
couver General Hospital School of Nursing, she was on the staff of Ke­
lowna General Hospital here. ' '
The bride's uncle. Rev. C. E. ——---------- -------- .
Squire, officiated at tha ceremony 
at 2:30 pm. on December 27. Par­
ents of Uie groom, who obtained his 
B.S.C. from Manchester University, 
are Mr. and Mrs. A. Si^ight, of 
Manchester, .
Given in .marriage by her cousin,
Dr. Alfred Stansfeld, of London, she 
was- attended by Miss Rachel 
^ u ire . The-' bridal gown was fash­
ioned of white satin brocade, fea­
turing a sweetheart neckline and 
long sleeves. An orange blossom 
headdress caught her veil, and she 
carried'a' bouquet of yellow roses.
The bridesmaid's gown was of deep 
red velvet, with which was worn a 
floral headdress of white frceslas, 
and cabled a white prayer book.
Best man was Mr. Eric Newton, 
of Manchester.
HOLD RECEPTION
The reception for about 50 guests 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
aiiqts. the M isses,^u ire,' at 51 
Argyll Road, Kensington, where 
Mr. Samuel Squire, professor at 
Glasgow University, proposed the 
toast to the bHde.
Three Canadian friends of the 
brldo were among the guests. They 
were Miss Carolyn Harvie,' Miss 
Aileen Ross, and Miss Shirlejr Mc- 
Tavish,' all of. Vancouver.
liie  newlyweds journey to the 
south coast , of England for their 
honeymoon.' For' travelling,' the 
bride donned a three-pieCe outfit of 
bottle greeh'with which she wore a 
leopard skin cloche hat and green 
accessories. Her going-away cor­
sage was of gold freesias. Upon 
their return, the couple will take 
residence at Hyeldeon, 29 St. Cad'oc 
Road, Heath, Cardiff, Wdes, until 
July, when they plan to come to 
Canada. ' ' •
visiting Mira. Fulton's parents, MY. 
and Bits. J. E  Watkins, over the 
Chiistmai holiday. They left for 
their bo^e on Thursday of last 
week.
, TO COAST . . . Vernon, Swerd- 
ftger left yesterday to return to 
Vancouver where he is studying at 
King Edward Technical School, af­
ter spending the - past two weeks 
holidaying A^th'his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Korman Sw'erdfeger, Suther­
land Avenue.
HOLIDAY GUESTS . . .  of Mr. 
arid Mrs. Frank Rushton, Ijcob Av- 
enub, were their son, Mr. Bill Rush- 
ton. of Nechako;' and Miss Betty 
Bell, irom'Prlnce George.
DOUBLE.. CELEBRATION . . . 
Mr. and Mrf: J. C. Hoover, 536 Har->-Rev. O. C. Clements officiated at . . -
the double, ringVeeremony at 3:(Xr '"^ey Av^nup; Avere at home to their 
p.m. for the only daughter of Mrs, *h®hy friends en New Year’s Eve,
Ruby MhcKay dnd the late Mr. 
Murdock MacKay, of'Salmon Arm, 
and the only son of Mr. and Uts. 
Alex Ruddlck, of Kelowna.'
Given in tnairiage by her'mother, 
the bride was, gowped in whUe-lace 
mounted over crisp'taffeta. .A" hifik- 
buttoned lace jacket styled. with 
Mandarin collar
at a comt^inetlon New Year's Ev6 
house parly and celebratiop of their 
31st wedding anniversary., '
FAMILY FOR CHRISTMAS . . . 
Holiday visitors -at the home of 
Mrs. v/VVStreifel, Bernard Avenue, 
wei^ her daughter, Mias Aim Strei- 
fel; daughter-and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nick Ingenthroh and chil­
dren and son and daughter-in-law,
and
daughter, all from Calgary. They 
returhed home last Saturday.
BACK TO STUDIES . . .  has gone 
Donald Leitch, who spent the 
Christmas and New Year holidays
with his parents; Reir. and Mrs. R .. Mrs.
S. Leitch, Glenn Avenue. , He left 
Saturday for Saskatoon, whefe he is 
enrolled, at University of Sa'sk§t- 
chewan. ,
PLYING BAST . . . Cadet Ron 
Holland - left Patricia Bay Saturday 
by air for Montreal 'en route to
RUTLAND
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark and 
baby daughter spent the New Year 
weekrend ' visiting , relatives at
Grand Forks. .
. ■ '*■■ • *-..... "
The Board of Trade annual meet-' 
. ing has been set for Monday, Janu­
ary 14. Following the dinner, Hon. 
Harry Bowman, provincial minister 
of agriculture, will be the guest 
speaker.
and lily-pointed
^.fapless l ^ iw ,  ua B.u.=r-i,
and the bouffant skirt was.bf the w-i and MV-s Miku Streifpl 
lace.allied with net An iUusiott veil ' °  otreifel
cascaded from a tiny lace skiiU cap 
crested with artificial floyefs, aiid 
a shower bouquet of , re'd' ■ rqsett; 
sprayed with white • 'mpms and 
stephanotis completed her eh- 
semble.
Mrs. Norman Klassen, 'of Kelow­
na, as matron of honor, wore a 
quoise satin embossed gowii pattern­
ed after the bride’s,' and topp^  iby 
a tiny bolero. Twin bridesmaids,
Miss LUcy Horsley and Misk L îUra 
Horsley, wore- bouffant gpwns- Of 
mauve and green respeetlvely;^!fea- 
turing net skirts and satin- em­
bossed basque bodices, comple]tnent- 
ed by shoulder capes of . the . satin.
Cheryl Klassen, the tlfay flower 
girl  ̂ wore.'a. pink taffeta gown 'Wlth 
whitb net overskirt and bodice trim.
All attendants carried colonial bou­
quets of baby ’mums ; in'autumn 
hues. . ^
MY. Glenn Patterson, -of Prince 
George, was best man, while usher­
ing the guests were Mr.'Charlie Ma­
guire and Mr. Russ Crowley, both 
of Kelowna. . .
. Mr. .^t.Ritchie, 'M LA.;uncle oB 
the bride, p fo p o ^ . the wedding 
toast. Soloist was Miss Frances Oat- 
■ ma'n, of Kelowna, .'who sang “Be­
cause,” accompanied by Mrs; Mur­
chison at the organ.' '
• At the reception 'in . Salmon Arm
Kingston Military College where he 
‘is pres^Uy tratnhig. alter 
Ing the Christmas and New Year 
hediday visiting with bis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. EL Hblland, KLO 
-Road.. ■■■':, '1
LADY CURLERS . . are once
again getting into action after the 
hectic whirl of Christmas socM ac­
tivity. A general meeting is called 
for tonight in the board room of
B. C. Tree,Fruits, at 8:00 pm.
DUTY BOUND . . .  Is Lt. Pat 
Carew, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A
C. Oarew, Pendoal StreeW who left 
today for Calgary where he is sta­
tioned a t Currie Barracks with the 
Lord Strathcona Horse regiment 
He has been spending the Christ­
mas and New Year-nollday hero 
visiting • hls< parents.
SOUTHERN HOLIDAY . . .  Is be- 
ing enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. Derry 
Oliver, of Okanagan Mission, who 
left Thursday of last week by car 
for Desert Hot Springs, California; 
on a six-weeks’ vacation trip.
HOLIDAY FUN OVER. . .  Misses 
Judy 'Wilson, Shirley Pollard, and 
Isabelle Ferguson, like maiiy other 
local UBC students, *have headed 
back, to Vancouver to resume their 
studies. The three girls, who have 
been visiting their, parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Wilson. fMr. and Mrs. 
Roy Pollard, and Mrs. J . A  Fergus­
on, respectively, left on Friday by 
car with Mr. Roger Matheson, whoi 
had been a New Year’s week-end 
guest of the 'Wilsons,
' While at home, the three girls 
entertained at a coftee party for 
about 30 of their friends here last 
Sunday at the home - of' Miss Jbdy 
Wilspn.
■' * 'll ■ .
RETURNED HOME'. . . after 
spehding the holiday; season at the 
home of her parehl^' Mr. and Mrs: 
J. P. Fumerton; Vimy A'vemie, is 
Mrs. Herga Hitches,'and hef daugh­
ter, Miss Eleahor Ritches, who left 
for their home at the coast on Wed­
nesday. .
will continue his medical research 
\«>rk.
HOUDAY QUESTS . - . at the 
borne of Mr. and Mrs. O. X*. Jones, 
Harvey AvenUe; were Andrew Kal- 
Ips. Esthonian engineering student 
at UBC, and Frank Hume, of Van­
couver, who are feUow students of 
their son. Trevor Joa<^ While here, 
they took advantage of the snow 
and enjoyed a tew days, good skiing. 
They left by car for the coast on 
New Year’s Day, while Trevor fol­
lowed later. V
TEST B C ^R E  y o u  FAINT
Different i^in t colors dry in dif­
ferent ways. ‘Some d r y . lighter, 
some darker than the way they 
seem in the paint can. Experts 
suggest brushing qut a large sample 
and letting it dry thoroughly. It's a 
good idea to-study;the dry .sample- 
imder both daylight and artifici^ ' 
light before deciding It it's exactly 
the shade you desire.
d o c t o r  ^ ■ d r u g g i s t
. . . T O  GUARD 
YOUR 
HEALTH
You can definitely de  ̂
'pbtA on us, tO'MloW 
yout - doctor’s - 
cHption, faithfully . . .  
every time I B r i n g  
youfk in next time.
SERVIC 
HOTEL R O m
CHOICE OF 





Reid, of 'Okanagan Mis­
sion, recently received news that her 
son, Robert P. Hetherington, who 
has been studying on a Rhodes 
Scholarship at Queen’s College, Ox­
ford University, has had the schol­
arship -extended until'JUne, 1953. A t 
the same time, he has also been ap­
pointed pfofessor of pathology, and
Local Catholic SchopI Children 
btage Annual Christmas Concert
M!rs. E'rank Kornze i s ,. visitingJs'^-^^' 
relatives in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert. Hill were 
visitors at the coast during the 
holiday season.* « *
The Young People’s Union of the 
United Church' held a “Teen Age” 
dance in the Community Hall on 
Friday evening of last week, with 
square dances the most popular fea­
ture, Lehner’s ‘ orchestra supplied! 
the music. • • ■
■ ' t't V *■■■♦;
• Clarence (Mac) McLeod returned
home last week' from the Kelowna 
hospital, where he underwent a 
serious operation.
yt.uB'jnii m  w ss  «f
" "  iu c






; Annual Christmas, Concert of St.
Joseph’s ; Parochial^ Schbol again 
played'gb^^ a capacity St.- Jo- 
iSeph’s Hail '■iiudifei),ce i and bddged 
all its excellent rpredecessora for 
appeal aiid. polish; • ■ In fact many of 
those attending felt it was the best 
organized; most Varied and attrac­
tive yet. . ' V ---rfw...
The operAtb'“in,Quest of S a n t d ^ C a r t e ^ ^ ^ ^
Claus,’’ and a playlet;^ ‘The .Blufe *'*. ■
Destitute Hall' iniMtc! WAtw-i>Ar<Ai.ro,i Yaw,” Were Staged .'on 'k scale that Gail Ellen ^Falvb, (^raldme Le-
'■ MacKav ^and 'Rnd  ̂ a'Credit to  the ybuhg "actors Saunol. .- :Mrs, MacKay and Mrs. Rud- the .directors, the Sisters of r  -SchjossCT.
Charity of Halifax, Ivho teach at 
the parochial school.- - .
■ Ahothisr J highlight, Liy-
ilig Christmas Ttebj’* a novel ;hy- 
tahj^hiCht of pupils in>th6 fprlni bf 
A Gbtirinms : wee,' to p i^  with
A lighted sthy and festooned With.
^ariahds; of ; colored lights, thgt ac- 
tuuly;.canie'tQ life.’ ■:
Another :h^art--wariw part df 
the 90-mihute program Was the 
‘‘Christmas AjCrbstlc,” featuring the 
pupils of Grades i  and n . I 
Studente /pf Grades Hi  and; W 
were ■ fe a tm ^  in  a redtatibii called 
Loma ■ “December/[,>
bitilih i^hf^dera irt .the blperetth,
‘‘In:' Qwest PI- Santa-Claus,” were 
Lltiiha j’VWl^mnanA' citegd-y; Dawg,
Dlanb. Iiilciile Cbhimeau,
^ S e ^ d la b ^  AnhstaUa-il^tit Dixie
The bride's mother wore a 
gown; of dusty Tose'taffeta, accent­
ed with black .lace trim and black 
accessories, ' and a coJrsage' of Am­
erican Beauty -Roses. , Mr. Ruddlck 
chose lime green sheer, - featuring 
a lace yoke, with accessories' eh 
tone, .and Complemented by a Corv 
sage'of Talisman roses. /
The bride's lace-covered tabid 
was centred by a three-tiered wed­
ding cake embedded in pink tulle 
and flanked by tall lighted candles 
and Yuletide decorations. Setvl- 
teurs included Misses I-orna Hud­
son, Anne • M!ui;ray, Alma Lands- 
downe, Marion Le Claire,
Mackie,'and Irene Gave,'
, For a honeymoon tflp to
coast,.'thg bride donnpd a green 
gabaMine suit,* highlighted by a 
corsbge of bron?e 'mums, and fUst; 
apd-green accessories, topped by h 
winter white co{[t.
On their return, the neyrlyWfeda 




Such glorimia flavour 
in everylhing you cook 
when you use rich, 
golden Cimndiuti 
ljuttcrl Makes 80 
many things tbstc bo 
wry satisfying I And, 
wise mothcra know,' 
every pound of butter 
is bursting with  ̂
natural goodness and 








jh.m, a v tr  the T tane^
C a n a h S e t U 'b r k a fC . l lC .
V E R N O N  W E D D lk G  
O F IN T E R E S T  .
IN  K E LO W N A
Dancing circles througbbvlt:. (tlio 
Okanagan find interest in the mar­
riage of Eliiabeth' “ftetty’r'Helen 
McDonald ; Criiss to John 'FloHnn 
Caplotto, solemnized in Vernon Un­
ited Chqrch by Rev. Q. Payne, 
at 5 p.m., Saturday, December 22. 
Only relatives and intimate, friends 
of the principals were present at 
the quiet ceremony. - 
The bride Is well known In Ver­
non through her doncing. .She has 
also m«db many appearances In 
ballet numbers In festivals hhd 
other entertainmbnls in Kelowna.
Christmas decorations were used 
in the church, and formed anrat-^ 
tractive bbekgrpund for the brldo 
and her attendants, Mrs. C. 'W. 
Gaunt Sfovenson ployed' the wed­
ding music; and during the signing 
of the register, Ted Strother sang 
“I Love You Truly.”
Tlio bride |a the youngest dniigh- 
tor of Mrs. E, L. Crpsi and the Into 
Elwood Cross, of Vernon. Mr. and 
Mrs. R, Cnplotto, of Aldergrovo, are 
parents of the groom, who is dis­
trict Agriculturist At Vernon.
W. H. Cross, of-Kamloops, gave 
his sister In marriage. She wore a 
navy blue afternoon dress, pink 
feather hat and pink accessor!^ 
and, n white carnAtion shoulder 
spray.
Leo Lund, of North Vnncovivor, 
was groomsman, Ushers were Sgt. 
Charles BtiUcr, U.S. Army, Los An­
geles, Calif.; and Ted Molr, of North 
Vtmeouver. All are friends of the 
groom and made tho’trip to Vernon 
to be present at h|s wedding.
A small reception was hpid otter 
tlio ceremony at the homo of tho 
, bride’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr, and Mks. H. E. Hamilton. A 
threc-tlercd weijding cake and an 
“anniversary candle,"' centred'' iho 
table.
I^ie bride donned a topcoat over 
her ensemble for her wedding trip 
to Portland and Seaside, Oregon, 
llio  newlyweds have returned to 
toko up residence In tho North Ok- 
onagan dtgr.
Ih'variduA jfupjibriihg Ahd minor
roles were; Terry Mann, Nbrbert NorA Hyhes, Patri-
Wlldemarm, Jack Roy. William Cos- cik MacDonald, Louise Thomas, 
tollo, Robert'Maleiv Marvin "Vetters,' Amand, apd
Leslie Gyamllch, Richard Bulach, Biagioni, , '
Melvin Campbell -John , i^hell.
Brbh'da Uan^pbell, Bernadette 
BchaetCr, Diane' Deck, Henrietta 
Youhg, Angeline Kjaorr, plane Sclz- 
ler, Bernice Vettdr, Shirley Schmidt 
Ruth Dodd. ' I
Kenneth Mann, John Dodd, Ar­
thur Khorw Gerald Umberger, lyatt, who was highly commendable 
Michael O'Flabcrty, Roger. Plcho,. as, master of ceremonies.
mi4m
1Ne«<llecraft News
l i y i© Roy
'm i





George . Herbst,. Dale. LeVasseur, 
Maurice Marty, Terrence O’Neil, 
Brian Tutt, Frederick Thomas. . , 
Elsie Busch, .Odlle Marty, Sheila 
Vetter, Winifred Bain,. Judith Nieh- ■ 
plson, Mare Alena Bregolisse, Dor­
een Wildemann.RoSemarySchlosser 
Barbara Goodman, Carol Klein. 
Marlene Klein, - Aloysia Koenig,
Donald Knorr, : Nicholas Bulach; 
Max Deering, Dfennis Meddins, Rob­
ert Gruber,'Donald Schmidt.
. Garry Effman, Lawtence Watson, 
George BlenAger, ‘ .Ernest. Poitras, 
Gilbert Loseth, Charles McKee. 
APPEAR IN PLAYLET 
Taking the main roles in 'the. twt>- 
scend playlet, 'T h e  Blue • Vase,” 
'werd: Harry Gblling, Constance 
Kaufmann, James Dodd, Shirley 
Fitterer And Leonard Boklage,
■ Assisting were: Allan'MAcDonald, 
MichaelTutt; Clarence Moyer, Rod­
ney Bain, Otto Bulach, Kenheth 
Watson,, George Poitras, Joseph L a-, 
very, Frank O'Neil, A ^lan  Eberle, 
Kenheth CasorsO. , ,
Leo Bulach, Patricia Haddad, Ad- 
rietine BAlfour, Judy Haddad,' Sheila 
Deck, Mary Ann Mtfymr. Rose Sehn, 
Rose Bulach.  ̂  ̂ ^
Marjorie Mussattb, MbrleHA Hfeln-
EUzabeth
HELPED STAGING
Special credit wns igivim to tho' 
following for assisting with the pro­
duction;,Mrs, L. Watt; Mrs: A, Jones 
Mrs, R. McKee, for make-up! Adam 
Kleln^ for donation Of tfocin Bob 
McKee for lighting and Michael
-« |P  WINTER COMES;can Bpring.bV far away”, n beautiful quotation 
nhd one wo can use oVer and over again'hero In Canada. During our 
bhlddAt month, wo turn our thoUgUtA to Bnnng an  ̂summer plans. A wise and 
thrifty woman takes Block of her homo furnishings as well os her wardrobe 
to plan her-budget |or th6 year. It is never pn accident, roihor n result of
..................................... .......... ^ careful planning to Imvo.—uuii.. ™ ^ boautlfni homo and
lovely clothes.
Ylow is Your Linen
l^uppiyf
January Is a raorilh to 
take filook Of your linens, 
If you And your sheols, 
pillow coses, toWols hjid
fable
is tho best timo to start 
roplaOing them- IfAmo- 
mndo shcola and pillow, 
cases are easy to make 
and the eaving in prico 
may bring you eatra ones, 
Longer ehoats outwear 
shorter ones hy allowing 
you to alter the posllion of the wearing places and at Uiq same timo protect 
your blankets by having a good fold over at iho top, I t’s n good timo to 
buy your materials how to keep that sowing machine busy. Next motith 
yoa'll bo making your spring wartlrobci t̂Uid “time's a wasting’’, •
Oieery Cherries
Hand-sewing also has its place in your homn os you'll see in this spring 
end, Summer cloth with iuRcioim red clierries nn*l briglit green leaves 
apnlifiued on cheeked rotton, Oun and lhreo-<|imrtcr yartU of cotton, along 
with nils for ĵ otir appliques, is nil that in required to rnoko tho rot, If 
vou wish diroeiions for timking this eeonomira], practical and appetir.Ing
Ch e r r y  APPLU^UE l u n c h e o n  b e t  rend « stamped; Belf-addrciprd 





Leader of the , Progressive 
Conservatfve Party iii B,C. and 
Minister ofi Finance in the 
Johnson •* Artscomb Coalition 
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TO A TBACBEB
I honestly can’t  remember when 
I felt so good. The.feeling comes 
from the letter that lies on my d e ^  
as I write this. Since it arrived 
this morning Fve been floating 
about the office on a cloud of self* 
esteem.
The letter is from a man who
Beyond
From the pain of ARTHRITIS. 
RHEUMATISM. NEURITIŜ  or SCI- 
ATICA...get a bottle of D^LjCIN 
tablets today. DOLCIN haa re* 
lievied the |^ »  of thousands of 
sufferers. DOLCIN tablets are 
Dot harmfuL eaty>to>take. rea* 
sonable in oost—100 tablets for 
$139; 200 tablete $3.95; also 
bottle's 500"tablets.
taught me in high school He has 
written to say that he likes my 
work. "It is a great thrill to a 
teacher," he writer, ‘to  see his for­
mer pupils 'make good’ in their 
chosen lines of work."
I wonder if he can guess what a 
thrill it is for an ex-pupii to re­
ceive such benediction.
‘‘You may have forgotten the ■ 
days when you were enrolled in 
my class in W-20S, but I  haven't," 
roy- old teacher writes. And, of 
course, neither have I. Nor have I 
forgotten this teacher and what he 
gave me when I was a boy and he 
was a man.
The curious thing is that there 
aren’t more than a half dozen 
teachers who remain in my mem­
ory as real people. I.thiok of most 
teachers only as dim figures in a 
long and wearisomg parade. I hated 
school every bit as much as, later, 
I hated the Army. I never look 
back with misty-eyed nostalgia to 
my little red schoolhouse .days. If 1 
look back at it at all, it’s the way 
a long-termer looks back on his 
stretch up the river.
I ’ve thought a lot about this, per­
haps rationalizing my own . sad 
scholastic record, and always it 
seems to me that the fault lay with 
the teachers and their concept of 
the job.
’ thoughts on this subject may 
be completely haywire, but at least 
it’s a new approach: considering 
school from the viewpoint of the
Record Number Fruitmen 
To A ttend BCFGA Parley
A RECORD number of 87 delegates will attend the 63rd annual convention of the BCFGA to be held in Penticton 
January 15-17. Suminerland with nine delegates, has the largest 
number of 'representatives who will be speaking for 460 
growers. -
Close to 75 resolutions are on the Hume, Jr., And,rew Ritchie. Alter-
agenda. Following is the complete 
list of delegates, with some ^ te r- 
nates who will be attending the 
growers’ parliament this month: 
Kamloopo—Peter Wing, Charles 
MhCiUlvary, John Morgenthaler.  ̂
Sorrento and Blind Bay—J. '£. 
Wood, D. K. Raven, W. R, Calver, 
W. R. Fulton.
Armstrong—J. Laursen, R.R. 1. 
V em on-J. K. Watson. R. P. 
French, H. H. Hoffman. Alternates: 
Leo Fuhr, WlUianx Goodenougb, M. 
S. Freeman,
Ckridstream-H. P. Vlel. J. B. Kld- 
ston, A. A. Holweg, C. W. Husband.* 
Oyama—C. P. GaUacher. Jr., H. 
W. Byatt, V. E. Ellison. 
EUisom—Ha'rvey Naime. 
YVlnfield-Okanagan Centre — A. 
McD, Smith, B. F. Baker. H. J. Van 
Ackeren, S. J. Land.
■ Glenmore—James Snowsell, G. C.
nates: Rupert Krenn, and 
Pointer.
Okanagan Mission and Kelownn—
A. Stubbs, M. L. Kulpers. Alter­
nate: D. S. Buckland or George 
Watt
Rutland—C. D. Buckland, ,F. C. 
Stevens, J, Follmer, N. J. Wadding- 
ton. Alternate: K. Eutin.
South and East Kelowna—Spen­
cer D. Price. R. A  Wideyer.
Westbank—Mrs. F. L. W. Clarke. 
O. Anderson. Alternates. Mrs. M. 
K G. Pritchard, P. Brown.
Peachland-A B. Miller, H  C. 
MacNeill, K. Domi,
Summerland—ML W. Toevs, W. 
Blcasdale, E. TaU, B. Barkwill, H.. 
Eden. B. Butler. R. Smith. C. Mc­
Kenzie, J. Wells.
Penticton—A  S. King, F. Wittner, 
J. A  EngUsh, F. W. Laird. W. K. 
Morris, R. D. Jefferd, J. W. . John­
son, ’
Naramata-Cliff Nettleton, Phil 
Workman, Wilson June.
Kaleden—N. C. Ashe, D. J. Suth­
erland. • .
Keremeos-Cawston — J. B. M.
student. And it wouldn't surprise 
me if there might be some reward 
in an analytical study of that kind.
Except for those few teachers en­
shrined in my memory—and one 
of them happens to be the writer 
of this letter—I felt that here w as. Clarke. Frank Manery, c. Q. La- 
an antagonism between instructor trace, John A  Bowles,-J. S. Sander-
BROW NS
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
. BUNNY HUTCH . 
School for Little Folk
r e o p e n s  JANUARY 9th




T H E  A N NU A L MEETING
of the
KELOW NA BRANCH TH E CANADIAN  
RED. CROSS SOCIETY
will be held in the B.C. Tree Fniits Board Room at 
2.30 p.m, — THURSDAY, JANUARY 10th. '
Election of Officers and General Business.
and student.
• Here was ithe teached with the 
thankless and under-paid task of 
stuffing a certain quota of fact into 
you and as grimly, stoically deter­
mined as an upholsterer stuffing a 
chesterfield. Here was the student 
resentful of authority, fearful of 
the 'consequences of challenging it, 
and, often as not, disinterested in 
the facts. Too frequently, the resxilt 
was suspicion and veiled hostility.
I  think of one teacher in pai^- 
culan—a man now highly regarded 
and with much authority in our 
school system. Yet I know that as 
a teacher he was no more than a 
drill sergeant Indeed so many, 
many* of those men and women 
seemed not teachers a t all, but 
merely disciplinarians. ,
Looking back I can see plenty of
son.
Oliver—WL H. Mclvor, D. Cor- 
bishley, Edward Hack, J. R. Coates, 
John Luthy, Gordon Wight andi 
Harvey Boone.
Osoyoos—H. C. M'cAlpine, F.-K. 
Gablemann, D. P, Ftaser, A. Browns 
John. Alternates: H. Schroeder and 
William Dell. .
Grand Forks—Fred Popoff,




, Creston—R. D. Currie, W. Saliken 
A  Kemp, D. McKay, F. Burrows, 
H, Moore.
Kqslo-MUrror Lake—G. A. West, 
Kaslo. * . ‘ i 1
Winfiel4 Pair Settle
reason for this. I went to a high F o r  $ 3 ,5 0 0  jn  D a m a g e  •
Suit Over Accidentschool of gigah^c size, an ants’ col­ony of a school in which we swarm­
ed from classroom ■ to classroom,
' It was a 
ng
and so, lamentably short of the per­
sonal touch.
fr^pm teacher to teacher, 
kind of 'assembly line of le;
An out-of-court settlement of 
$3,408 was reached last week in a 
suit for damages started in Supreme 
Court, by a Winfield couple injured 
in an accident on the Kelowna-Ver-
I suppose it is a natural tendency, non^highway March 30 of last year.




MONDAY, JANUARY 7th, 1952. at 6 p.m.
in the Royal Anne Hotel.
AGENDA;
. 1.—-Election of officers anjl general business.
, 2.—Store hours for 1952.
A full turnout of merchants 1 is requested.*
THOS. R. HILL, Secretary.
* • tf" ilftr *** ^  '‘’̂  "^ *̂  *  ̂ *̂  *̂ ' *̂
W l i a t  a ;
i I ■ ' - M . ! i i ! ! I I ! 1' I
under such circumstances, to con­
sider students as cells rather than 
as individuals. But it seemed to 
me it went deeper than that. There 
was a kind of automatic, even -c ..i 
bored, approach to the necessity of from Ilutl^nq 
completing that day’s chunk of the 
curriculum. Often .the teaching 
seemed to have the quality of the 
actor in the play with the long 
run who loses all sincerity or en­
thusiasm for his role.
This, expressed itself in what 
I ’m convinced is the curse of teach­
ing, the "talking down” to students, 
an outlook of deadly patience in 
which: a youngster's exploring mind 
often comes up with a crash against 
a tolerant shrug. Too many teach­
ers, it seemed to me, underestimat­
ed the capacity of the intelligence 
of their students.
Finally, the emphasis was always 
on 'what the teacher wanted—or 
was required—to teach and not 
enough on the myriad of things we 
wanted to know.
Plaintiffs were Mr. and Mrs. Ern­
est H. Pow. Defendents were Ed­
ward Schneider, driver of the truck 
that struck the Pow car, and his 
father; John Schneider. Both are
' 1 illil'Il'iiMPlI 1 1 • 111,11 ■, '' ■ m ! i|' i




fo r  Gift Book In^ormatlo<t — Phone 1111
DON’T FORGET 
FEED  TH E SPARROWS
NOW  SHOW ING
7 and 9 p.m.
ffttunm i
UVOLiMItM
' x i l S f f l i P n o ; l
LATEST NEWS REEL 
— AND —
An exceptionally good 
"Canada Carries On" subject 
entUled:—
“A FR IEN D  
A T  T H E  DOOR"
Worth an effort to «ee,
WILL HARPER. Mgr
W ED. — THURS.
7 and 9 p.m.
On Wed. - Thurs.' next we oRer 
you a  jiloture Uiat is 
OFF THE BEATEN TRACK 
entitled—
“STRANGERS 
ON A T R A i”
Storrlng
FARLEY dRANqER,
RUTH r o m a n
To get away from the cares of 
the day—
SEE A MOVIE LIKE TIIISI
COMING FRI. - SAT.
“R I C H -
YOUNG
PRETTY”
JANE POWELL in a happy 
,go lucky musical.
COMING 3 DAYS —  Mon. - Tues. - W ed. next
“ROYAL JOURNEY’ K S .  " c l .
PUPILS RETURN 
TO CLASSROOMS
It’s back to school today for thou­
sands of local pupils as the bell 
rings for . classes to resume'after 
two weeks .Christmas vacation.
It will be a hard three and a half 
months stretch to cram in all the 
information and education possible 
before the Ejister holiday, which 
fall this year in mid-April
COLDEST ON RECORD
KAMLCX>PS-^Durlng the early 
hours of December 31 the mercury 
dipped to 27 below zero for the 
coldest December night on record 
here, ■./ '.v
W l i i l e l H o i l s e i l l i '
-■•' '■ ' I 11; 1 M I . I. I 1 11i 11 I:!i
DUtUI^4> Blendod and 
Bottled in Scotland
76Vx oz. boHlet
This advertisement Is not published 
or- displayed by the Liquor 'Control 
Board o r ' by the Government of 
British Columbia.
HOME UGIITING CONTEST
KAMLOOPS—R. A. McDtonnei; 
was declared winner of the homo 
lighting contest, jointly sponsored 
by the Kamloops ShfInc Club and 
the B.C. Power Commission.
The dyerbok, an African anteloiic, 
when aware that It is observed, will 
erduch in the grass ds il̂  to lie down 
then crawls away for several yards 
Snd makes a dash for safety. * •
’ The twb most poisonous snakes In 
the world are said to be the tiger 
snake ef Australia 'and the islond 
viper which is found ‘ bn a  smoll) 







Yho Kelowna Courier 
Phone 90 or call In person at 
1580 water Street
tuuUk F iX ’I Y f
t a Winter you 
Will find we pfettte 
In taking care! ^
Of pipes that fraeie.
WIGHTMAN 
PLUMBING
801 Lawrenee Ave. Phone 1128
HOUSEHOLD UNENS
BTAMPl^D LINENS, RUNNERS. TEA CLOTHS, e lc -
To clear nt ....̂ ... ;...................................................... ..... PRICE
TADLECLOTIIS. HRIDGE CLOTHS, RUNNERS,
SERVIETTES. To clear iil''.............. ............... ............■ PRICE
DOUBLE BED 8HEET—8lxl00 AND A PAIR OF *| A  A R
, PILLOW SLIPS. Spcclol, set .......................  ...  l U . U p
ALL WABA8SO SHEETS—Cot, twin and double bod size—
at ..........................................................................  10% DISCOUNT
SH.VKR GREY AI.L WOOL BLANKET^- 1 f? O r
0 lb. To clear, pair .......................................  ......... A I
FLANNFXETTE SHEETING— OO-lnch; yard ........................ 1,20-
70-Inch, yard—1.40; 80-inch, yard ........ ................. ..........  i.f,9
LINEN TEA TOWELLING—22-lnch, Special, yard '.............  70^




Starts T hur„  Jan. 10  and  continues to  Jan. 19
Money having Bargains in All Departments. CjBsh Only — No Returns — Nô , Approvals
Ladies' Wear DepL
Entire Istock of fur trimmed and tailored Coats. 
Sizes up to 46. All a t .................... 25% OFF
2 ONLY FUR COATS—1 size 14, 1 size i  Q C  A |V
20. Regular 190.00. Special........ ....
DADIES’ COATS—Tailored gabar- O AO/ OFF
dines, etc. Sizse 12 to 20 at ....... ..... .'ddVF /O
SPORTS JACKETS—Suitable- for skating, curling,
, skiing, etc. Sizes 12 to 20. Regular to 17.95 1 0 .9 5
for
LADIESVTAILORED SUITS in a l l .. O K O /
wool Worsteds and; gabardines a t ......... JO
LADIES’. SUITS—10 only all wool gabardines and 
worsteds. Regular to  65.00. C|Pw
Special ............................................  O e / e t / V
DRESSES-^Special rack of silks UFF
SILK AND WOOL DREIsSES— A  A t
Special rack ...........i............ ' w,* v  V
SILK AfTf) WOOL DRESSES— f*  A C
Special rack ................i.........  ....
MATERNITY DRE§§ES— Q  A K
Regular to 13;95. Special ...........—....
MORNING FROCKS—Florals and stripes in quality 
prints. Sizes 14 to 50 .
RAYON BRIEFS—All sizes..
Regular 79^ for .......................... .
 ̂ BRIEFS—15% wool: All sizes. Q 7 C
RAYON PYJAMAS-^Tailored style.
Regular 4.95 for ..................... ........
CORSELETTES AN'D GIRDLES-^- j (  J ^ A
** Regular to 10.50. Special ................. .............
- HANDKERCHIEFS—Dainty colored linen 
with initials. Regular 7Ŝ i for__;...................
Shoe Department
Women’s Shoes of the Finest Quality
80 PAIRS OF SLATER AND HEEL-HUGGER 
PUMPS AND TIES.
Regular to 15.95., Special......................
55 PAIRS DR^ISS SHOES—Cuban and 
high heels. Regular to 11.95. Special .........
82 PAIRS WOMEN’S CASUALS AND
WEDGIES-i-To 8.95 for ..............
WOMEN’S SLIPPEES-^
Regular to 4.45. Special ................ ....... ...
CHILDREN’S W EDGIE MOCCASIN
SLIPPERSi-Sizes. 11 "2 fo r ............ ..... .....
WOMEN’S W HITE BASKETBALL
SHOES—Regular 4.35 fo r ............. :  - /
WOMEN’S VELVET OVERSHOES— J  Q A
Zipper style ............... .................................... . ^ a O t /
90 PAIRS MEN’S Heel-Hugger, Scott McHale and 
Lcckie Ojefords in black and brown. . 1  A  A P I
To 17.95 for ......... .......J L V .U U
CLEARANCE MEN’S SLIPPERS— Sizes 6,7,8 only. 
Priced *1 C  A
per pair .......1. .................... X a t i v  akid
MEN’S W HITE BADMINTON AND 
BASKETBALL BOOTS. Regular 6.95 for 
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ OXFORDS—
Regular to 5.95 for ................ ...................
BOYS’ TUBE SKATES AND BOOTS—





MEN’S BARGAIN .RACK OF JACKETS
. . . in chepked Mackinaw, Melton Cloth Gabardines, 
etc. . . . Dressing Gowns, Bomber Jackets* Overcoats, 
etc etc.
MANY ARTICLES ON THIS RACK 
. AT 1/2 PRICE
Special Rack Men’s quality Suits at 4̂9.50
Dress Trousers and Ski Pants a t ....... Y i OFF
Rack Men’s Overcots a t .................... 20% OFF
Men’s quallty-iFur Felt H a ts .......... Yz PRICE
Dress Shirts— Regular to 5.95 fo r ........... -- 3.95-
Men’s Ties—Bargain ra ck ..............................97^
Men’s Scarves to 4.50 fo r .............................. 1.95
Men’s Garters—Special....................I - 39^
Men’s and Boys “T-Shirts”Some at Y^ PRICE 
Men’s Winter Combinations. Regular 5.50 and
,6.50 for .....................................    3.95
Boys’ Combination Underwear— 2̂.95 for .. 1.95
BOYS’ BARGAIN RACK OF JACKETS — ^UITS 
SWEATERS — COATS — ETC.
Nade*To*Heasttre Suit Special
: for the month of January
“Lombardi” famous hand needled suits . . . made to 
your individual lueasure . . .  fit guaranteed. *




3 .8 9  
2 .9 6  







42-inch. Special, yard ..... ....................... ........................
DRAPERY CLOTHS—Stripes, floral and damoSk;
Short ends: 48 Inches wide. Regular to 3.05. Spec., yd. 
CRETONNES~3fl inches wide. 1 9Qi
■ Regular to 2.00. Special, per ya’rd .............. ...............
PLASTIC DRAPES— '  -





PURE WOOL RAMADA CREPE-
54 inches wide. Special .......................................... ......
ALL WOOL. CHECKS AND PLAIDS. Also plain 
cdlors. 54 Inches wide. Regular to 3.75. Special, yard 
g a b a r d in es , fl a n n e l s  and CELANESE CLOTHS
-Regular to 3.75. Special, yard .................................
PRINTED AND SFOTYED SILfC DRESS MATERIALS
—Regular to 2,25.! Speclol, ynrd^...................................
CANTON FLANNEL—, .
28 inches wide. Yard .................. ......................................
COTTON iPUINTS—
Regular/ to ?0^ Special ................... ..........[.....................
2 .4 9  
2 .5 9  
2 .98
1 .4 9  
3 9 c  
4 5 c
CHILDREN’S READY-TO-WEAR
ONE-PIECE FLEECE LINED SLEEPERS and 2-PIECE -| 7 Q  
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS. Sizes 1, 2 and 3, Sflcclal 1 *  4 *7 
ioN L Y  GIRLS’ and BOTES’ J-PIECE COAT SETH J /  PRICE
Sizes 1 to OX. Regular 12.05 to 10.50 a t....... .!.. / 2
0 ONLY GIRLS’ WINTER COATS-i- *| Q  Q K
‘Rcguldr to 22.05. Spffclnl ;.... .................... ................ JL O .t/U
3 ONLY 2-PIECE 8NOW-SUIT8— A C
Sizes 10 and 12. Regular 21,00, Special .........  •
1 ONLY SIZE 8 SROW SUIT— 1 1  GPiL
Regular 10,05. Special ............. ........ ......................
BABY'S LINED PRAM SETS ond ONE-RIECE liNOW-SUITS
at ...... ........ ................:.....  ................. red u ced '  PRICES
CHILDREN’S SKI JACKETS-4 to OX,
Regular 10,25, To clear ............ :.....................
3 ONLY BOYS' WOOL SKI PA N T8-
Sizc 4, Rogulor 4,50. Special .......... ...... ....................
4 ONLY BOYS’ WOOL BREECHES—





aUALITY MERCHANDIBB FOR OVERSO YEARS
IK
PbohO 215—Comer .Bernord Avenue ond Water Street
